
THE BEST WE HAVE.

Christ wants the best. He in the far-off ages 
Once claimed the firstling ot the flock, the finest of the wheat 

And still He asks His own with gentlest pleading 
To lay their highest hopes and talents at His feet.

He'll not forget the feeblest service, humblest love.
He only asks that of our store we give Him 

The best ws have.

;

«ne

Christ gives the best. He takes the hearts we offer 
And fills them with His glorious beauty, joy ; .id peace, 

And in His service we are growing stronger.
The calls to grr.nd achievement still increase 

The richest gifts for us on earth, or in the heaven above, 
An hid in Christ. In Jesus we receixe 

The best we have

« « «

And is our best too much P O friends, let us remember 
How once our Lord poured out His soul for us,

And in the prime of His mysterious manhood 
Gave up His precious life upon the cross !

The Lord of I»rds, by whom the worlds were made, 
Through bitter grief and tears gave us 

The best we have.

j
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* Mr. and
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G. DONALD BAIN & CO.

STATIONERS 
28 Jordan St., Toronto.
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gives Instructions in the following de- 
luirtment :

I. Civil. Enc,

daughter to 
Mae Donald.

The liig/oin & Main Co.
New York and Chicago.

1INKKRINU.
2 Mi.vi.nu Enuinkk
3.—Mkciianical ani;__

OINKKWWO.
4 Ahihitkct
5.—Analytiva

Special attention is directed to the 
facilities possessed by the School for 
giving instruction in Mining Engineer
ing. Practical instruction is given in 
Drawing and Surveying, and in the fol
lowing Laboratories :

Chkmical.
Ahhavinu.
Milling.

5. Mktkological.
6. Elkctkical.
7. Tkhtino.
Tin School lias good eolleet ions of

Minerals, ItiN-ks and Fossils. Special 
Students will he received, as well as 
those taking regular courses.

Eor full information see Calender.

MARRIED.
) Élkctkical EnAt Whitby, on Septv 

iqoo, at the residence of 
Intyre, uncle of the brid 
McIntyre,
Stafford.

in her 26th, 
Judge jMc- 
?, Mar)1 D. 

Boswell
I. AND Affl.lKI) ClIKM-For 35 Yearse oi me nnue,

, to Alexander
. ..jrd, of Lethbridge, Alta., by 

Rev. Dr. McT&vish, of Toronto.
At the residence of the bride's un-

Cheap 
Typewriters

BELL ORGANScle, Rev. Mr. (iilray, 50c) Markham 
Street, Toronto, Wednesday, 
Oct. 3rd, 1900, William A. Malcolm, 
of Klmvale, to Miss Hattie Gilray,of 
Toronto.

On Oct. 3rd, 1900, at the resid
ence ot the bride s father, by Rev. 
Arpad Given, assisted by the Rev. 
A. Graham, Annie E., daughter of 
Joseph Larocque, to J. Dougal Mc
Donald.

On Oct. 3rd, 1900, at the resi
dence of the bride's parents, No. 240 
Greene Avenue, Westmount, by the 
Rev. James Fleck, B. A., G. Ernest 
J. Wight, third son of the late Geo. 
L. Wight, to Isabel, youngest 
daughter of J. S. Murray.

In the first Presbyterian church, 
Brockville, on Sept. 26th, 1900, by 
the Rev. Dr. Campbell, ex-Modera- 
tor of the General Assembly, assist
ed by the Rev. R. Laird, of Brock
ville, and the Rev. Dr. Mackenzie, 
New York, Janet Isabel Menish, B. 
A., dau

win, B. A., B. D., pastor of Ome- 
mee Presbyterian church.

5:Have been Favorites for
3.School, Church & Home Use The following cash prices are the 

best values that have ever been 
offered in rebuilt typewriters. All 
machines are in the very best, of 
order and sample* of work of any 
machine selected will be sent 011 
applieati

Remingtons..
Caligraphs....
New Franklins.................................... yi no
Remington Shole*............................... an on
Empires.............
Smith Premier**
Yost*...................
Nat
Hammond*................................ ...........
William*.................................................

Special Rental Terms on altovo 
Typewriters.

’SvffS’vïïiï.SSh-< mss Organ* and 
their merits

BELL PIANOS L. B. STEWART, Secy.
Are chosen and recommended by the 
Musical Profession as being strictly 
High Grade

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 54.
GREAT V0RK

Is being done thls'Tcrm in the

The Bell Organ & Piano Co. Ltd,
(1UELPH. ONT. I

OP TORONTO

Where 12 regular Teachers are employed 
and over 31*1 students are in attendance. 
Tills is a big school and a popular s huol 
to which business Arms look for skilled 
help. Eleven young people went direct 
from College to situations during one 
week, ending Feb. 16. Enter any time

Wlenwly Bell TIE»™i'ûH 
Company

(?hos. E. ArchbaldLighter of John Menish, Ksq., 
Rev. William Miller Kanna-

THI CANADIAN TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE 

*» AisleMi Bt. East, T.renU

MA N UKACT r HK
Superior Church Bells.
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Note and Comment affectin'-
ny are regretting this war ! It is quite 

to read the lament ol the whisky ex- 
ary lengths to which 

the war is being drawn out is proving ,\*ry irri
tating to those houses who are ready to make 
shipm 
What

At the Christian Endeavor convention at 
Guelph, Rev. Dr. Dickson, ol Galt, the union 
editor, reported that the press ol" the province 

sympathy with the movement. C- 
dealing with endeavor work had been

"K 
s. I.isten “ The dreIt is announced that Melbourne will be the cap

ital of Confederated Australia. It is said to be a 
beautiful city. butions

published by 142 papers Luring the year.ents there at the earliest o[ 
is Lord Roberts thinking about

pportunity."
?

The Bishop of Albany declares that Roman 
Catholicism in the United 
mous progress.

Xothing more pathetic is ever seen upon the 
streets of Toron:-, says the Canadian Baptist, 
than the procession of vehicles conveying the sick 
children from the hospital on the Island to the 

-five little

States has made enor-
A report from Skagway says that 

ger rates from Skagway have been advanced to 
$60 first-class and $50 second class, and from 

kagway $75 first class and $50 se
ll is not the railway company 

put up the prices, but the steamboat com
panies. Thee is no inte-est in the freight rates

the passen-

Moody argi ed that
reach the trasses, because they love to be out 
dcurs. He advocated city churches having roof 
auditoriums.

Mr Gilbert Parker,the novelist, has been elect
ed at Gravesend, securing a Unionist majority of 
738 over the Liberal candidate, Mr. Hildebrand

summer is the best time to building on College street Seve 
sufferers passed

Dawson to Sk 
ccind class. up Y’onge street the^ other day 

the crow ds of pedestrians halted
that

in iarriages,and thi
as the little sufferers passed along, many of them 
trying to look cheerful and happy notwithstanding 
their weakness \nd suffering.

The 
taxes in

assessment roll for the levying of 
11 was completed in Toronto last 

?s give gratifying evidence of 
s. The total assessment of

taxes in 1901 was 
week, and the figure
growth and progress. The ___
the city amounts to $128,954,144, 

8.1

rmsworth. The N. Y. Christian Intelligencer : A promin
ent and honored minister of our church recentl 
said : In my attendance at church during 
summer I have heard more than one clergyman 
change the “Y’ou" in the apostolic benediction 
to “ Us. This turns the benediction into a 
prayer,and il it is still regarded as a benediction, 
it puts the officiating clergyman in the position 
of pronouncing? benediction upon himself. Speak- 
ng in his official character he speaks for the 
Lord, and should in the apostolic benediction 
always say “ Y'ou," which is according to Scrip
ture. For the same reason that he is speaking 
in his official charat ter, a clergyman in announc
ing a hymn should never say, “ Please sing, as 
if he was asking a favor. He might as well say, 
“ Please let us pray. These suggestions may 
be of service to some of the younger men in the 
ninistry, and perhaps to a few of the older ones 

II.

thiswhich is an in- 
Of that sum 

thy value of 
is given as

Thibet is larger than France, Germany and 
Spain combined,and has a population of6,000,000. 
It is ruled over by Dalai Lama, who acknowledges 
only a nominal allegiance to China.

year of $3,218,135 
nts the increase in 

population of the city 
increase of 6,136.

crease over last
$'3'.557 «T
land. The 1
199.043. «»

Mr. George M. Brown, 
Geo. Brown, was elected

son of the late Hon. 
to the British House of 

Commons as a Liberal in Centre Edinburgh, de
feating Dr. Conan Doyle, Unionist.

Here is someth!ing that may ’.ie interesting to 
i of the Branflord Institution forPrincipal Dy 

the blind:—“The work of blind women type
writers is one of the interesting features of the 
United States Treasury Department. It is said 
that their work is equal to that of the best ope 
tors, and as much is expected of them in dicta
tion and copying as of those who have their eye
sight. So satisfactory are the services of these 
blind clerks that it is proposed to give opportun
ity to many more next year.

The American Catholic Church,says the United 
Preshyteria 1, has not a single missionary in fore
ign lands. Evidently the job of proselyting Pro- 

d States is a sufficic.tly largetestants in the Unite 
contract.

The result of the Galveston storm are thus 
s <mmarised in a press despatch :—“Deaths, 
6,000; injured, 3,000 ; homeless, 10,000. The 
number of loo ers who have been executed lur
ing the past week is 125."

While the new Electric Railway in London is 
working smoothly and without the slightest hitch 
the Underground Railway in Paris is experienc
ing many vicissitudes, there have been several 
accidents, fortunately unattended with any loss 
of lift. The other day recorded a veritable chap
ter of disasters. First the current broke down, 
and the train had to stand still in the tunnel for 
about an hour and u half. A little later the first 
carriage ol a train running from Vincennes to 
Poit Maillot caught fire at the Bastille Station, 
through the derailment of the end carriage ol a 
train. There was a panic among the passengers, 
of whom about ten were bruised and shaken.

Scotland evidently does not stand where it did 
in the matter ol Sunday observance. The fol
lowing extract is from the report of the last meet
ing of the Establish vd Presbytery of Dundee : 
“Rev. James Wilson said he had been supplied 
with statistics from Chief Constable Dewar as to 
the number of shops open in the city during Sun
day, 2nd inst. He found that altogether no few- 

than 567 shops were open. ' )f these 36
ice-cream shops, 63 temperance bars and 268 for 
simple confections, while only 102 were of the 
kind which were perhaps necessary, chemists, 
dairies, etc., leaving 465 shops not netessary 
open in the city. The Presbytery “deplored 
the prevalence of this evil," and agreed to co-op
erate with other bodies in Scotland to secure such 
legislative enactments as would put a stop or re
duce “the uncalled for and unnecessary Sabbath 
trading. We have given our friends in Scotland 
object lessons in Presbyterian union; and now, 
perhaps, they may also learn something from 
Canada in the matter of Sabbath observance, al
though on this point we have little room for 
boasting.

The Citizen will not come to the conclusion 
that Mr. Galt is incompetent because the aider- 
men have so “resolved." On matters of the 
kind the majority of the aldermen are not com
petent to form opinion.

British Columbia and Ontario fruit is fast driv
ing Californian fruit out of the Canadian North
west market. This is as it should he. But to 
make the best results possible, the fruit must al
ways be carefully selected, packed, and market- The various Protestant denominations and 

those staunch Presbyterians, 
making an impression in R01 
from tlie Vatican itself, yea, from the very throat 
ol His Holiness : “To all these causes of 
version" (such as books, professors’ chairs and 
newspapers) “there has been added the insidious 
activity of heretical men, who, in conflict among 
themselves find accord only in traducing the su
preme pontifical authority, the Catholic clergy 
and the dogmas of our holy religion, the mean
ing of which, and still more the august beauty, 
they are unable to understand." When the Wal- 
denses were being massacred they did find some 
difficulty in apprec ating the “august beauty" of 
Romanism.

the Waldenses, aie 
ne. Hear this wail

It is said that China will have to pay indemni
ties, not only for the loss of properly and the loss 
of life in the recent Boxer uprising, but also for 

penditure which the great nations have in- 
I in protecting their own interests at Pekin 

where.
curred 
and else

It would be difficult to determine whether the 
Chinese or the Russians have, the advantage in 
the extremities of barbaric cruelty as perpétrât 
in the savage exhibitions in China. The Rus
sians seem ti 
human practices.

Col. ti. T. Dennison, in the Toronto Police 
Court lately, made some outspoken remarks on 
the subject of lawyers' fees. Th 
brought out by a case in which a lawyer was 
charged by a client with the theft of a sum ol 
money. The evidence presented showed that 
whatever money had been retained by the de- 
lendant was for legal costs,which left the magis
trate no alternative but to dismiss the case. In 
doing so he said, “It is a monstrous thing that 
poop e should be deprived of their money in 
manner. Nowadays it is next to impossible to 
get anything out of a suit at court, after the 
lawyers have got through with it. Hundreds 
and thousands of cases have arisen in the past 
few years in which there has been little or no
thing when the charges for lawyers' services 
have been paid. This thing will come to an end 

. The people will rise in their might 
and break the system which permits such enor
mous charges." This is rather a sweeping in- 

of one of the learned professions. It is 
possible Toronto hastoo many lawyers, and some 
of them may take advantage of their position to 
eke out a living; but tbe average solicitor every
where maintains the worthy traditions of an hon
orable profession.

vil
c remarks were

o excel in the grossness of their in-

The Princess of Wales has presented to the 
wonderful apparatus whichThrough the union ol the Free and United 

Presbyterian Churches the Edinburgh Divinity 
Hall of the United Free Church will be the New 
College on the Mound. This college was the 
first of the colleges instituted in connection w.th 
the Free Church.

London Hospital the 
has been employed in Copenhagen lor the cure 
of certain intractable skin diseases by means of 
light. As is well known, it is the chemical rays- 
thc blue, violet and ultra-violet—-which exert this 
curious beneficial effect. To usi^the apparatus 
the patients simply lie on couches, while the light 
of tbe -.un, or, failing that, the rays from an elec
tin'- arc lamp, are focused upon the affected part 
o', the skin. To obviate the heat which is always 
l enerated by focusing the sun's rays in this man- 
1 er, the rays undergo 
tv means of a curii

e rock crystal lenses, which are imper 
he .t rays, inclose a column of distilled water. 
Tl e patient is submitted to this treatment for 
about an hour at a time, hut the treatment being 
quite painless, not the slightest inconvenience is 
experienced, and the opération has been proved 
to be eminently successful.

this

The sixtieth session ol Queen's University 
opened on 31st inst. The registrar reports that • 
there was a much larger attendance than on any 
other opening day in the history of the college. 
The prospects are for a largely increased attend
ance in ali faculties.

and cooling 
ous “ reversed telescope."

vious to

some dayconcentra
I v 
1 b1

The C..awa Journal pertinently asks: Hoi estly, 
now, gentlemen ol the local combine, was that 
extra dollar neccssai 
dependent company ii 
put it on ? It is safe 
would be answered in the negative.

diriment

? Had there been an in- 
j the field, would you have 
to say that both queries

ry : 
in

1 ...a- a
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Ujjain, Aug. 16th, 1900.
Dear Mr. Mac Kay : G«»t a telegram last 

night that Mr. Milligan, of the Irish Presby
terian Mission had died. He was .« laborer 
of an especially good kind for the Bhils. His 
death recalls to mind several things. One 
is that our men are so pressed with the bur 
den of famine relief that some of them are 
ready to fall with the burden Ledingham I 
saw last week at Presbytery and would liked 
to have ordered him off to the hills at once. 
Others are also run down, and yet there is so 
much to be done for some time to come. Af
ter a couple or three months there will be 
plenty in Malwa, as the rains have now come 
on nicely and the black cotton soil holds the 
moisture well; but in the great Hhil country 
where the destruction to cattle has bien so 
great the soil is comparatively barren and 
consequently there will be great scarcity for 
at least another year. If only we had as 
many missionaries for tha* district as we have 
for the whole field, much might be done. I 
believe we could establish Christianity there 
as it is not, during all these years, established 
in any part of our Central India field. I 
make bold to plead for some of the Honan 
missionaries to come and help us. Dr. Les
lie wanted to come to the Hhil before he was 
appointed to China, you remember. \ man 
with missionary experience 01 the pet )le of 
the East, and a helper who knew English, 
could do this year in the Hhil country a 
mighty work. 1 could find opportunity for 
five of them in the Hhil country for a work 
that the church would have cause to rejoice 
in for ages. Then there is the chaplaincy at 
Mhow and English work in other depart 
ments. But my plea is especially for the 
poor destitute Bhils. I am buying from spe
cial funds received in India so ;ie cattle here.
I have now got 38 and will send them by 
train to Dobad and from there they will 
mart ii in. But what are they among so many 
who need ? 1 have also bought five camels
for .ransport and I expect we may have to 
buy more for I do no‘ see how otherwise 
gram can lie got in f r the people; but al «ne 
I can reach such a very small portion of the 
people. Hence my hope that some relief 
might be found for my poor people by ht Ip 
from China. India is sending her military 
officers to China because of special need in 
that line, could not the church send from 
China some of her officers because of the 
special need in caring for the destitute ? I 
have been almost knocked out myself, and 
yet I feel better again and ho|>c to get back to 
my Bhils in a day or two. The last twenty 
hours before taking train from the Bhil coun
try I rode some seventy miles and treated a 
g >od deal of sick and then had a tumble, 
the pony turning a somersault on top of me.

Mrs. Buchanan and the children, after 
some months absence, have come down here 
from the hills, but it is the time when he that 
hath a wife so be as he that hath none, and 
so 1 must hasten away back. Nor is that fair 
to the needy worker in Ujjain, but the need 
is here and the necessity there.

You will be glad to know that sanction 
has been obtained to go on with the bunga
low of ladies here and that work is now pro
gressing. Every time 1 could 1 ran in (once 
or twice a month) to Ujjain and made it a 
point to see some of the officials and they 
profess friendliness, so 1 hope we may have 
no more trouble here. They had threatened 
to throw out the women (widows) and chil
dren of Ujjain, but 1 think that is also a 
thing of the past. Hence things are looking 
brighter here Miss Jameson and Miss 
Goodfellow are doing a laborious grand work 
here. With kind regards, Yours, etc 

J. Buch

0 io 0 1 he Quiet Hour
e•ooaooooooeoooooooooooeoeooooooooooooooooo

The Lost Sheep end Lost Coin -

g
and nine righteous persons, which need no 
repen ance (v. 7.) One interpretation here 
is th«t Christ is shaking ironically; that the 

Receiveth sinners and eateth with them (v. ninety an'4 nine just persons refer to the
t.) To eat with one, especially in Oriental Scribes and Phansees who imagine them-
custo 11, was to acknowledge friendship with selves such, who think they need no repent-

Though the proud criticise, Christ ance, though they do sorely. The teaching
keeps aloof from none. Hv loves sinners, then is that heaven rejoices over even one re-
Ihough not their sin. "‘The pride of pro- ally re|>entant and saved sinner, that
priety never underst.nds the liberty of love." heaven is not at all stirred with joy over a
“The great variety of sinners, the represent- proudly complacent self righteousness. Here
alive of nearly every kind and class received js another interpretation. "It is positively
by Jesus and His apostles, is worthy of par- said that these ninety and nine need no re
ticular notice. How widely and graciously pentance; so it is implied that they have
welcoming is our Christ ! I .et not the worst never sinned.” Therefore the reference
sinner think such a Christ will refuse him.

BV WAVLAND HOYT. l>. D.

must be to those unfallen spirits who have 
He spake unto them ihis parable (v 3.) never lost their first estate. Then the leav-

Notice ihat all the exquMtv parables — lost jng of the ninety and nine would mean the
sheep, lost coin, lost son—sprung from the leaving of heaven by the eternal Son that He 
disdainful murmuring of these bitter- Phari- might seek the fost, His entrance into 
sees and scribe So out of evil God will world by inc rnation, and everything includ
ing good. Notice also, how our Lord ed in His subsequent atoning ministry. Un
seized and used opportunity. The Pharisee der either interpretation we see that what 
could not murmur, but he would make their goes on on earth is not unknown in heaven,
murmuring a door into true teaching. I ry that every saved fine occasions joy in hea-
to turn all things into ways of service for ven, that a chief interest ot heaven is tht sal- 
your Lord. vation of the lost.

Having lost one of them (v. 4.) This Or what woman having ten pieces of silver 
parable is a parable of seeking love, and in if she lose one piece, doth not light a lamp
showing what God does townd the lost, it and sweep the house, and seek diligently un
discloses what should he our feeling and ac- • til she find it ? (v. 8.) Christ turns every-
tion toward them Learn (a) the value of a thing to spiritual account, even such a house-
soul: though it be but one, its lost condi- hold mishap as this. What an Oriental wo-
tion stirs the heart of God (b) A lost soul is man most cherishes are such coins; they are
a loss to God. ‘‘Tht loss here is sustained, her heirloom; her own special property; her 
not by the sinner, but by God. He is the 
Shepherd whose sheep have wandered off. To

husband has no right to them. Such a wo
man wears such coins hanging from her braid- 

God the sinner is as something lost to Him ed hair; so one could easily be lost, 
to whom it belonged.” Yes, it is true, God I have found the piece which I had lost, 
misses the sinner. (<■) “A natural and apt type (v. 10.) We may learn such spiritual les
of the sinner is a lost sheep, without wisd- m sons as these : The coin was greatly valued ;
to return to the protection of the shepherd, so God values a soul. The coin was lost; so 
and without means of any protection ir. him- souls may be. Though lost, the coin was
self from the dangers of the wilderness.” still so valuable as to be worth the searching

Go after that which is lost (v. 4) God for; it is thus with the soul. Not carelessly
seeks the lost. All the atonement is latent but diligently does God seek souls •
here. ‘‘For God so loved the world," etc should we be laggard or easily baffled in our
Christianity is not initially men’s search for endeavors to bring them to Jesus. Announc-
God, but God's search for men. The good ed joy is greater than joy kept secret. Heaven
Shepherd goes himself; He does not send is stiired with joy when even one soul is
another—man, angel, or archangel. It is by saved, 
personal work, not by proxy, we are to seek 
and to save that which is lost.

Until he find it (v. 4.) Learn the loving 
persistence of God in Christ. Thus should 
we be lovingly persistent :n our seeking to pecially opposed to the Pharisees ideas, and

Jesus had done it in the case of Levi and

Explanatory Notes.
Eateth with them (v. 2). This was es

saye others. Restoraiionists declare this a 
passage teaching that all will finally be sav- others. Having lost one of them (v. 4). In
ed But it is one thing to find and another addition to what Jesus had said of Himself
to recover. We may not lose sight of the as l^e 8ood Shepherd in John 10, He had 
other Scripture teaching of the power of a used practically this same parable in Matt, 
bad will. "Ye will not come unto Me." 18:12, 13. Ihe wilderness (v. 4). Such

He layeth it on his shoulders (v. 5.) Ex- Country as would be the regular pasture of
quisite teaching here. The Good Shepherd thc fluck. and leavm8 the nmety and nlnc 
does not drive back; He carries back. He there does not suK«est that they were in any 
hell». This ought to still the fears when we way neglected.—Piece (v. 8). Worth about 
say we cannot live a Christian life. You can- the same as the com called a penny, or a 
not in yourself, but you can in the strength da> s *aWs ofa workman,
of Christ.

Rejoice with me (v. 6.) It is the worst 
symptom for any heart or any church when already, is to have more to do.—Charles 
the news of another saved one is not news Kingsley, 
the gladdest.

There shall be joy in heaven over one sin
ner that repenteth, more than over ninety

The best reward for having wrought well

The Cry From India.
The following letter reveals the urgency in 

the Central India Mission lor more help. 
Our missionaries are finding the burden too 
heavy. We are glad help goes out soon ;

*S.S. Lesson, Oct. 21st, Luke 15:1-10.—Gol
den text : There is joy in the presence of the — 
gels of God over one sinner that repenteth. 
Luke 15:10, anan.

.
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bond. The version of Francis Rous, of 
Cornwall-a lay member of the Asse mbly, 
as well as Parliament, who died in 1658, 

Eton College
O chosen, and a committee wa* appointed to

####S#$*###0#0000#SSSS*fr***************** confer with him on charges and emendations.
, , Owing to divisions in England the Psalter

beginning to pulsate the stirring throbbing. wa5 de|XMert, and the General Assembly of 
ol spiritual life. I hese were the «ongs su g tbe Church of Scotland took the matter up

. , „ ... . , ..... by the Hugenots at the peril of tie in these (or illelfon lhe line, supplied to the Weal
lt was said by the late Mr. Gladstone All crec, of their homes, or the solitude of the mm|,er Assemb| No, unlU ,650. nor with-

the wonders of Greek civilization together are woods, that rose boldly on the onse' of out remits and much pious care, with
less wonderful than is the simple book of battle, and cheered them while they toiled in modifications, and substituting for
Psalms the history of the human soul in its the galleys, soothed them on the rack, and of R(1U, , number of translation,drawn
relation to its Maker. In the Psalms is to mounted with them to the scaffold. from the Scottish Psalter and many other
be found the heart and essence of the Word Here we may most fitly note what Carlyle w„ the ïer,jon now ,n use in Scot-
ol (.od, so that we, with all the members of ha, 8aid the Psalms, “Reader, art thou |an(, . ,„r blication. with the excep-
the church of God, have in them a meeting on, nf a thousand, able still to read a Psalm ^ of of Mari„_ no verlion has had „
place fot the heart. 1 here is no other such of David, and catch some echo of U through , ar| exjs|enrc a5 this, nor made a home
riler of melody which has made glad and the.old time centuries; feeling far oft in thy ^ jtse,f jn SQ m ,ands
SUO..K and hopeful so many generation, of own heart what it was to other hearts made Thmc w|)(J jud ’ thl| smoolhness is belter 
the children of God. In these songs of the as lhinc ? To sing tt, attempt not for it is streB|!tb/lndK rhyme super,or to
heart we join in praise wt h a multitude tha ,m,,o»,iblc in this late time; only know that ( , ^dclil crilicisc th,, v„sion as un

man can number, pilgrims of the past it once wls sung. Then go to the opera and . im| Gl|ifeln in ,;ch| faulty „ mea-
pilgrims of the present, journe'- hear, with unshakable reflections, what surcs and ,h and affordln(, little scope for

tng on to the trysting-place. Who but the lhmgs men now sing. musical variety from monotonous versifica-
One who made the hearts of the disciples, on Before the definite triumphs of the Refor- . Notwithstanding any such trivial de- 
the way to Emmaus, burn within them, in- matior. there were metric» versions of a num- fect lct it k rememhered that no other version
S| 'red these production* making other hearts bcr „f ,he Psalms m England and Scotland adhercs s0 dntrl lo Kri ,turc. There are
to hum and drawing them forth to reveal The English versions «.ere by Miles Cover- mj w(), ra|,hr,ses. nor is there weak sen-
thetr need before He came to reveal H.ra- da|e, ,be associate of Jynd.le, in the first tlmenla|i hut ln a,| a dlrcctness that is in
self, as that for whtch their hearts and flesh complete translation of the Bible published „ti lnd many a tenderness. .
longed. In the Psalms we feel this beating in ,535 The Scottish version was by three aml hL.,u,„ ,hat can best- perhaps only 
of the heart-pulse of humanity brothers, Wedderburn of Dundee and were If*, appreciated hy those who are not so

When the day is about to break the birds known an the Dundee Psalms. It was one ul||jla,^n a, t0 d'slroy the faded flowers
begin to sing Even so the faint fore-ghm of these, John Knox tells us, George Wiahwt and simi|ar mementoes of daysjwhen hearts 
merings of the Reformation were her-dded by and his friends sung at Ormiston shortly be-
songs among the people. Priests and popes fore his death. Scotland at this time was
had for too long shut the people -ut from morc jn touch with Germany than with
active participations in worship and the Spir France, so that whatever psalms were rhymed
it Oà God brooding over humanity as erst- were supplemented by German hymns. Knox of a good steward. I here were $70,000 due
while ov»*r chaos, caused an awaken ng to and the reformers associated with him brought him in the way of profits from his biography,
the lights and truths sent forth :hat made it- the Scotch into touch with France a d Gene- Instead of holding any part of this for his
self fell in such songs as have ever been a va jn this way a complete Engltsi- version own use* gave *he whole sum to the mis-
feature of the uprising of truth. of the Psalms came to Scotlat.d. sionary society that had supported hnn say-

Two things marked the sacred songs of The first English version was prepared by >ng : “It is the Lords. Pass on the bread
those separated from the Romish church, Thomas Sternhold—groom of the robes to of life to my brethren in the South Seas,
they were in the mother tongue and took the Henry VIII and Edward VI., and Jo'n
form known as rh>me. Seeing that the Re- Hopkins, a minister of Suffolk. They were
formation movement as led by Luther had authors of only portions of the versions. The
its source in the doctrine of justification by edition was first printed in London, then en-
faith, while that led by Calvin took for its )trged in 1556 in Geneva, where were many
basis the Word of God, we are given to un- English speaking refugees from the persecu-
derstand how hymns were favored by those tions of Mary. In 1563 this version was 
of the Lutheran order, and psalms by those completed and under Elizabeth adopted as 
of the Reformed or Calvinistic. Luther and the metrical version to be used by the Church 
his followers adhering to the leading truths nf England. It had a wide circulation until 
and spirit of the Bible, and less careful about ,698, when it gav, way to the version of 
the form, delighted in sacred poetry in the Brady and Tate, which, though free from the 
form of adaptations of the Psalms ; Calvin rudeness of the other and smooth in syllables 
and his followers ever striving to keep close an(j metre, was very unequal in the render- 
V) Scripture, delighted in versions of the j„g Qf the Psalms.
Psalms. In Scotland the Sternhold and Hopkins

The wisdom of combining both in Chris- version brought by Knox from Geneva, not How aptly that lost coin represents the
tian worship has appealed to us in these quite the same as adopted in England, took soul made in the image of God, lying amid 
days. Hymns have their place manifestly, the place of the Wedderburn psalms and the dust of neglect. It may be it is yourself, 
as well as Psalms. But if the hymn awak- goodly songs In the version adopted in The one hope for the lost coin is that the 
ens impressions and aids revivals, the psalm Scotland many psalms had digèrent versions owner’s heart can never be at rest until it 
conducts more directly to the study of the by various authors. The complete version rejoins its companions, and the one hope for
Word of God—without which revivals are was first printed at Edinburgh by order of the you is the anxiety which fills the heart of
shallow and short lived. The flame that is General Assembly and continued in use till God, and which will cause Him to leave
caught from a hynm is most secure when its 1650. That it was received with general sat- no stone unturned that He may win you
heart rests in the white heat which gathers igfaction is evident from the many ‘‘sang back. There is disturbance and removal on

schules" established. This was the psalm all hands; the house of your life is upset in
Coming to metrical versions of the psalms book of Knox, Welsh and Melville; in it were every part, for no other reason than that you

the first we have an account of is that by the melodies that cheered the prisoners in should be recovered.
Clement Marot into French. Marot translat- the dungeon of Blackness, that sailed with God’s joy in bringing us home, in recover
ed only fifty psalms; two were by Calvin, the them in their ships to France, and consoled ing us, to put us again in circulation, is 
rest by Theodore Beya. These versions were them in their exile. greater thar. even ours is at our recovery,
sunn to the simple airs of the |*opular songs. In 1643 the matter of selecting a version The gladness which ihnlls the heart of the
By degrees it came to be that one who sang Gf the |«*alms that might take the place of restored backslider is infinitely less than His
these songs was counted a protestant. By the existing ones, came before the Westmin- whose pro|>ertv we aie, and who has made
the prohibition thus implied they became ster Assembly ot Divines in lxmdon The us His own by creation, redemption, and

dear to the people in whos- blood was jdea ()f one church in Scotland and England fatherly interest. His joy is too great to be
— ——7 oT,—T made manv in both countries anxious 10 seif contained. He bids unfallen angels re-

Hiîiïy P“ J, T have tunic common forms in worship as a joice with Hum-Christian Endeavor World.

Oxford—wasProvost of

The Psalms in History.*
BY WOOOKORO.

now at rest ;

were young.

Dr. John G. Baton is a notable example

The world sits at the feet of Christ, 
Unknowing, blind, and nnconsoled;
It yet shall torn h His garment's fold.
And feel the heavenly Alchemist 
Transform its very dust to gold.

John Greenleaf Whittier.

The Christian is to be—not by fits and 
starts, but by habit and repute—conversant 
with heaven. His life is properly a heavenly 
life, “hid with Christ in God.” It is only 
“members” that he has on earth—not his life, 
ana certainly not his treasure.—Donald 
Fraser, I). Ü.

round a psalm.

mm
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ed a missionary colley, h,s conversion, smg- which hi ilwawffi , aT ready ? '° thlrd “me to continue, 
ular, to relate, occurring later. Under the was the n urlk 'ï’"'^' Hcrhaps thi. beloved
auspices of the French Protestant Mission them » 71 0,.labnJ ,he Lord had before
he sailed in 1857, for Southeast Africa to o ’ 7 fo,lh”,"h acceP,ed the challenge,
join the Basuto Mission at Moriia and in ass“w homewards through Khama’s coun- 
.86. was married to Mis. ChrS Macitin V' l ‘y To lVndly receiv<;d « Shoshong,
tosh, the daughter of a Baptist min.ster in ?>' h“aaaland' hy this Christian chief and
Edinburgh, whose acquaintance M Coillard H H.e|,burn of !hc London Society. Their
made in the French capital. Together for ? °1”1 to evan>mhze the Barotsi was warm-
the next thirty years, they were destined to couner'insHva ha"’a .l’r'fcri"8 10 send 1 '*> reminiscences touch only -circa sa.
do ‘work of noble no.,' in Basutoland and ,ita kmc oflh, B T'"* hls,frl'nd lcwan- era At some future time I may touch
isolate outposts beyond. k 1th,? liafotS1' 10 welcome the mis- un things “in sacris.” People now-a-davs

The breaking out of war between the Boers ild y' “nd aMow hlm residence in the cap. have no idea how familiar these phrases 
and Basutos, from 1865 to 1868, led to the t„ =lv ,, , .. , , were in 'the forties.' Everybody used
Boer ejection of the Coillards, who found s, cxoed.n n ^rh'Ti J"hV '878, X l,arot ,hfm' uWe might have been overheard
reloge and kindness among the Christians in south of he Zambesi „'e’|hon“1 ,wel” using them when playing marbles. These
Pietermaritzburg and Durban, and in the , ïL Zamb”l,anda c»mp pitched, distinctions were on the lips of all classes
houses of American missionaries. On re ^ , h ,d lo Shcshcke, M. Coillard and they knew the difference,
turning in 1869, fron, toils in Nalal and a obUM ne.mi'T W",h 1b\Kin*' 'Thc °ld H'"dle' could draw the differ-
visit .0 Kuruman, the young missionary, who men Th-llrelv rnM h a i! SCl,tle" ^ ? ? ha'r Ye ^e, when I'm soop-had mastered the Basuto language, taught .hill'of n . 1 hand havln- lnst 001 poopit or taking up the Bulk
and preached in and had written hynml dy „g ex annTd “Th" ' ,a"h * "7"’' “"1 ’"ee>i"' lhe d°“' «hint fh. minis,el-
in Sesuto (Ba-uto), sung at the present day, J nosls of .ht’ l hev would be the fin- and at times lettin' pairties in alore the
was witness to a gracious revival Church f' ,Ph" Ird ' 'Imn returned Session, (which is an event o' rare occa-
and school building, were erected, and, sub- Co,bid's field7,1 d h'vnce,fo,w”d •*=?"» 8,°" "°° : 1 tl-i"k they say i, is ultra vir-
Kquently, their own house was built,-their ,8 0 , r("1 Visaing Europe from ou.) these are things 'in sackris.' But
first in seventeen years, previous to which u u ** ' ! * and the cla,ms of ‘he when I’m howkin' graves or sconintents, huts, or wagons were their abode. usm's^ l7nhîr T" IT Rasulolant1’ AuK* ,he .kirk and session house and from time

With the long-desired awakening over the there iwn ynhapp,ly* ‘hey were detained to time replenishing the cupboard we a 
Basuto desert came joy, and the resolve of * 1 i‘n” d,SC"’'ine' and' [«w biskits and the et-cetra's that should
the native Christians to send the gosiiel to “7,10 a -'' memorable ex,«di- be a, ban' if the minister should become
Banyai, scattered in Mashonaland, norih of , thouLd m ”« forlijJ'!, de!er,J0'T'> of fent ?’ happen '» get his feet w„. These 
the fransvaa,. Twice were expeditions ,."'’usan<l ,m|es for the Bamtsi kingdom. are things simply an' necessarily 'Sirca
checked by the Transvaal Republic re.X This immense area, almost due -outh „f Sackra’-hem ' X S'rCa
ingin the discouragement of the Basutos b-IJIkTX -S ab°Ut ''ebt h,mdred miles in Well, with the Sahhath came the Sab

. At th!s rime they were providentially visited rio„ hemme^i'^nm'h y S,Cat'Cr!d P°PU|1' ba,h du,ies ' was appointed to take the
by the beloved Major Malan, who reuuick- rnln.ll.T™ " a 1’ easb and we5‘ bV serv,ce at »'nck s Corners, Beckwith ahd 
ened their zeal, and simultaneously, the Sy- 112 1. L T ,nb,7 Jhe re*io" Mr. Duncan ,0 preach in Cariton Place
nod invited the Coillards to lead a new Ban- , a X covered bX hushes, and iden- in the evening. ‘
yai expedition. ed with fertile strips ot soil. Of the ah In the beginning of this century the ma

Though on the eve nf their departure for "e “all Holub^ Ph^'’a Ï* f°°l °f j7"y °! ,he Probationers had never ad- 
the.r first furlough in Europe al the close of Irilten vividly nt°',and Arno, have dressed an audience nor led in a public
twenty years labors, they made sublime an- rrudlies K he'7 thievishness, prayer. Certainly they were never allow
swer to the call, “We laid ourselves on lhe ,„a 7,T m,hUman,,y 10 ed 10 enter “ pulpit until alter being li-
altar, and God has taken us at our word " s™, n d h ?rlf“l mockery. censed. If too tight laced then to
whence began a wandering life of spiii.ukl and hu,ril"i!e,°n,h'1 thi ^ h”'' d'5MSe' day'. Crr in ,he <’PI'-»ite extreme. Sex,
heroism, issuing in the planting of the Bar- h',-r« nf‘ ,hl ’lhe ,lhree and twenty mem nor ignorance nor doubtful character are 

«1 Mission on the banks of the distant Zam- tuly ,88a 1ndXdT" 1a<t.bed Ush,’",a’ "o'“'ways a harries to the sacred desk
1- i_y ° 4,’l o lbe" ,arned thirteen months, In these circumstances the firstConsecrated by the offerings of the Basuto frcnl.elll *b' Baro'“ c'vd war M. Coillard was an event fraught with widespread in 

church the expedition lef, lithe 10 ?Zw SK? Xg/'to *° S"y 'he 'Crest' . N"' unfre^uently the G, I'l
virgin Banyai soil, north of the Limpopo riv- crossed the ZanZI v®5' !?' e,l)cd"lr’n own minister accompanied him to a neigh-
er, in April 1877, accompanied by Basuto entrance il ,i k ' h'om Kasungula, the boring parish to pass through the ordeal
catechists and nattve Christian drivers. 1y X to ,heyh,ravelledseven' Thes= were attended with viied rlsulG

I hetr caravans, consisting of three wagons sLHes HorrihljX.Thl 7, r*7Urn"g ub Not unfrequently a complete break down 
each drawn by sixteen oxen, crossed the Urn- ing‘ “ch othlr .he cLl r “l aX.a D'Cad »nd giving up of the Ministerial Ghost 
popo, which divides the Transvaal from Rhu- winds" or islands^Ihl® had flcd fhe 1 hese hei;am'-' the feeders to the high ed-
desia, and took a northerly untrodden route alone with crHtlil« anTh™ <un,ba,"n'! uca,,onal s,atr. Scotland especially,
hitherto unuaversed by the white man's foot agamst hem mlht li l yfaS' warn^ On one occasion an old minister, who 
save that of Barnes, Livings,one', compan- |il,ma'rit7her, ,h, ,11?Va b,a,lon'nB '“ wa* ,n the pulpi, with a young friend 
ion. A compass was their only guide fhr,.ta h a , e’^od|ards wen‘ another discovered indications of a collaose in ih» 
Through the pathless jungle wood the men in August IgSfi^'found^d'th8 '° Scfula' and' incoherence of his utterances, then in the 
m front hewed a mad,the, slow advance d,s. quarto,1 .xleen mit, hL'ad- Jmm-semi quaver, of ,he voice wh™
puled by wild beasts and more savage men. king's ca'mtal ' l'ealyul' lhe there Was nothing to call for manifesta-
On their rear constantly hung linns, hyenas, Throughout the historv of .k ' .. tlon »f emotion; hut when the knees were
jackals and leopard, By the Tokwe river Co II.M Kl di.„t. , Y *thc mlsslon M- occasionally kno, king and legs becoming 
near Zimhabye. came worse misfortunes. En- spiritual gifts "'US 'Tan.ual and tremulous and unsteady, he suddenll
trapped by a chief named Masondn, and Coillard * a 'ilml d' y'X by Madan>e tugged at the coat tail of his charge and
them oxen stolen they had barely es, ape,L I' ll""1* 'h" d!vinily "f egged him on as he audibly e,tainted
ere the warriors of Lobcngula. the Matabele -and feU™ la . lJ , CU,rrC' ln ,8»|' "peak on sir, speak on, if it should be 
king, carried them off to Bulawayo, where exXLnrlJ ts T* 'rce,ly less nobl= blasphemy '

'*■ dl lalno1 l"llr toonths, and refused manre in real life of'1Lm,!1SU * ro Mr Duncan was not in the pulpit with

Barotsi refugees arrived from lhe count,y nca » ' 0n lhe ,hreshold <* (-'entrai Af- I need not sav ,hat the sermon in the
discovered by Livingstone, north of the Zam- The tireless -i-t____  ,.o „ evening was an adm table one

ine tireless missionary visited Europe and till now, lew could equal, and

The Apostle of Zambesi».
•V REV. JAMES JOHNSTON.

secured 
more, with 

man sailed the 
. at the Lord’s will, his 

work with aspiring simplicity and 
earnestness of faith. 1

Reminiscences of Septuagenariew. 

•834 Thee and Now
**•—CARLTON PLACE.
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could surpass, f. B. Duncan in pulpit whether it be in the Church or the State ; station and (i) that the contribution be 
power and efficiency.

On the Monday morning there was a
proportionate to the amount required. An 

Third, and lastly :—That peace of mind average of 16 cents per family will pro
meeting off Presbytery. I thought Mr. is best insured by having said documents vide the necessary amount. While many
Duncan said it was a ‘pro re rata* one, negotiated as soon as possible. Don't congregations will largely exceed this, it
and I concluded that it was to tax pro haggle about discount ! is hoped that an effort will be made to
rata, the congregations for the expenses Nemo G. D. reach this average in every congregation.
past or at least present of the students ---------------------- ---------------------
within the bounds, because Mr Wardope. flinisters' Widows’ andOrphans'Fund. tiood Advice in Brief.
and Mr. Duncan jointly and severally M |oseph Henderson convener of the Principal Patrick, in his address to"the
were loud in their determination to have ™r. josepn nenaerson, convener oi tne licensed vou.ur oreachers at*the
'»<•« stain .wiped ou, and their indebted- comm.ttee havmg tht. Fund m'charge,
ness squared up. '*“*«»the ,ollow'nK clreu « , ol|ege. said so m,nv good things in few

Itstead of that the clerk of the Presby- Sabbath, October twenty-first, is the sentences that we reproduce them here, 
tery received ;i rating for neglecting to day appointed by the General Assembly He based his remarks on the text, “Take 
supply Dalhousie pulpit on days appoint- for the annual collection on behalf of the heed to yourselves and to the doctrine,” 
ed by the last Presbytery, and the clerk Ministers’Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund, and applied these words as meaningrlTake 
drew a herring across the trail by opening The « bject of the scheme is to provide a heed to your health, as this work is to be 
put and soundly rating »tE for not being small annuity for the widows and orphans your pfe woru, and without strong bodies 
in the field to which he never assigned of former ministers ot the church. you cannot accomplish wh t is expected
tie, and taunting me with holidaying at There are now 117 widows and 88 or- Qf you. Many young preachers enter up-
Bytown and Perth in company with the phan children, annuitants upon the Fund, on their work with so much zeal that their
respective ministers. ‘It that was not At present the annuity to a widow is $ 150. bodies cannot stand the strain Then
chin!’ Some would pronovnce that‘cheek,’ In very many instances, the annuitants take heed to your studies; this is a read- 
others would call it ‘gall.’ ‘In medh tu- are the widows of ministers wh > bore the jng age anc| you must keg„ abreast of the 
tissimus ibis'—I give it a modern flavor burden and the heat of the day in the ear- times; and although you will not be 
and chime in ‘chin.’ I was mad and had lier settlement of the country, when sal- known as students now, but as ministers
no voice nor right to speak. If I should aries were small, and who, in consequence, yet you> no doubt, have come to the con-
write what I thought and inwardly utter- were unable to lay past anything. Not a elusion that vou do not know as much as 
ed ‘I should offend against the congrega few of these largely depend for their sup you knew before you entered college. Re- 
tion of thy people.’ To this day I am dis- port on the annuity received from the main students all your lives, and continue 
turbed about myself. ‘There is a sin not church. to acquire that knowledge which will
unto death.’ I trust it is the sin o sud- The church entered into a solemn com- make you worthy preachers of Jesus
den explosion ot temper I pact with these early ministers, and pro Christ. Take heed to your private devo-

On two occasions, in two places oppos- mised that it would see !o the partial sup- tions, and the care of your own hearts by 
ite as the poles asunder, I have heard men port of their widows on condition that reading the word of God and by private
confess to have committed a breach of they contributed a specified annual rate pr;t r> Take heed to your conduct for
every commandment of the Decalogue, towards this fund. The ministers fulfilled you are the examples to the flock ' Let 
and I understood both of them. I have ther part of the contract, and the honor your conduct be of such a character, that 
no admiration for the confessional, but I of the church is pledged to fulfil its part by your lives as well as words people 
do con'ess to a weakness or proneness in But altogether apart from this, many of wi|| be led to Christ, and always*practice 
a moment of irritation, to find relief in ‘de- the best people in our congregation? will vvhat you preach. Make the preaching 
vouring words.’ But wherein is the guilt, esteem it a privilege to help to provide a Gf the Gospel the great aim of your life
pray? Is the flashing eye, the reddened maintenance for those aged servants of Find out the needs of the people and suit-
face, the distorted countenance, the squirm, Christ, who cheerfully shared the priva- able subjects will often be suggested A
the‘botching’ on the chair, the lips pro- tions and hardships of their husbands in sermon without Christ can accomplish
truded further and higher, and com- giving the gospel to the early settlers in Verv little good. You must prepare care-
pressed firmer than when in calmer medi- our Dominion. The Committee, there- fully; it is a law in liquids that what flows
tation—that ras- ine clearing of the throat fore, express the earnest hope that this easily is very thin Write out your ser-
or trumpet-like blowing of the nose. Is appeal will be submitted to every Session m0ns very fully and carefully fora timeat
not one of these, or all of these combined, in the church, and that the opportunity least, and it will stive you falling into
or in groups, not as expressive as the ut- will be given to every congregation to con- ruts.’ Convince men that you thoroughly
tered profane speech which offends ears tribute. This is due to the scheme itself, believe the truths you proclaim In de- 
polite ? Should there not be equal care and due in loyalty to the General Assem- livery be natural. Preach expecting re- 
nol to give offence 10 the eye ? Is it not blv. suits, but do not be discouraged if you do
a safe formula, ‘a sweer is a sweer, utter- rhe expenditure of the rund has rap- not see immediate results, 
ed or unexpressed ! ! ’ idly increased of late years, owing to the

There is as much profanity in the ex- large number of deaths in the ministry. The Ararat Mountains in Armenia com-
cess of manifested indignation, facially and This year there is needed $21.500. The prise two peaks situated seven miles apart,
otherwise, as in the formulated utterance, sources of revenue are congrefphtional They are known as Great and little Ararat,
1 ooking at it physically and aesthetically contributions, ministers’ rates and interest and are respectively 17,260 and 14,32c feet 
and morally, while counselling the adop- from Endowment Fund. The revenuede above the plain. They partially belong to 
tion of neither—if come it must—I believe rived from the Endowment Fund is $6,000 three countries, Russia, Turkey and Persia, 
it is best to ‘let it go ’ and from ministers’ rates about $2,500, Tht- mountains are covered on the tops with

What a mercy that ‘He knoweth our leaving $13.000 to be got from the con- perpetual snow, ice and glaciers. The sum- 
frame and remembers that we are dust.' gregations of the church Last year only mit of Great Ararat was reached in 1829 by 

Mr. Duncan assured me that the reput- $6,463 were obtained from congregations. Prof. Parrot, and on September a, 1900, a 
at ion of the Presbytery would be restored The total received was $2,625 less than number of the Ri ssian Geographical Society 
and its honor established. That sounded the expenditure. The balance of $1,092 named Peoggenphoi ascended the peak with

on hand at the beginning of the year was a considerable part) The difficulties of the 
But there was a Dude from whom his wiped out, and the year closed with a ascent are very grea. and his successful ex

tailor could not collect a farthing. After debt of $1,533. Unless the receipts are pedition will be welcome news in geogra-
repeated dunnings he said ‘Give me your double those of last year, the annuities phiral circles. Asceots are rare, having
note,’ and when that mode of settling ac- cannot be continued on the present scale, been made in 1834, 1841, 1845, it and
counts was explained to him, he willingly To reduce them would entail hardship 1856 Little Ararat is e en more difficult
signed it and with a sigh of relief exclaim- and suffering in many instances. This to climb, as its declivities are greater and
ed‘Thank God that’s paid.’ In less for- ought, however, to be entirely unnecessary steeper, its form being almost conical. It is 
mal shape Perth Presbytery paid me. and the committee feel satisfied th.ir a bt lit ved to be the spot where the ark rested,

From the above let us learn : little interest and effort on the part of the but there is a tradition that Mount Judi in
First : That the ministry has given ministers of the church will result in se- southern Armenia was the spot. The moun- 

the world occasion to charge them with curing for the Fund the amount asked i.iin is of volcanic origin and was in eruption 
lack of business aptitude, and of being as from the congregations. in 1785, and in 1840 there was a vast dis-
a rule impracticable ; and The committee desire to emphasize two charge of sulphurous vapors from its sides,

Second : That a promissory note is to points—(1) That a contribution be receiv- and a tremendous earthquake [shookj the 
a degree, of uncertain value until it is paid, ed from every congregation and mission surrounding country.

euphonious
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SALVATION BY ELOCUTION.The Dominion Presbyterian preacher must be a student ; it is mot the 
business of the professor to cram him• Now that the colleges are about to be-

gin work it must be gratifying to the pro Wl,h *acts* but to quicken his interest and 
fessors and managers to note that these ?each h,m a riffht method Something, 

quite forgotten but in fact .™uch’ depends upon the student 
come in for a fair share of criticism. Cri* but a ,ivinf»' teacher can give very real 
ticism is a good thing if it is fair and dis he,p Then the student who is to be 

•‘ S criminating ; and even random criticism 
8 00 may be better than nothing. The editor, 

who by his very calling is supposed to be 
capable of criticising everything, may 
have something to suggest, and the elder 
who sits in his seat and watches with pity 
the efforts that some young men are mak
ing to preach, will of course, when he is ^or Preaching is not a thing of superficial 
impelled to take the public into his confi- tricks, hut of the manifestation of a soul 
dence, cast a flood of light upon a difficult made alive by the power of truth, 
subject. I» may be that colleges are like 
newspapers and some other things in this 
that
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suSg«"°ns wb'ch the correspondents own denomination ,t is true, who asked when 

ot some of our journals are scattering so settled nw- a rhar*™> «. n,. 
to lead to its commission, it only needs a freely at the present time. nreach th/am. *»l ^ \ rn ^ . . ...
weakening of the defences at any one point. The subject of ihe training of young «• Well ” tho InnA* \ ° ' !î .,UI
The enemy is always alert and quickly dis- men for the ministry is i large subject and both hut we want theah°nShani* a e"™* 
covers the weak spot. A partial excuse for revu,res very comprehensive as lell as ,n m.'r a n ? a "s S°me 
staying from church with no desire to break careful treatment. Of course professors ,n ,°mm”tlon’ *"d ln °l|'c'11' *re
the Sabbath gives all the opportunity desired and colleges share the general mperfec- much thc sam” “ eV ° ow out
to lead on to Sabbath desecration. natu\'u< Just lhere Some run the church, as many of our pri-

Shall the minister seek the church or shall who have called "the" „ Tfa'red andidM^îhe' a"8 ™"’ ‘° T 7
the vacant congregation seek the minister ? office, so there are teach .vho are not and,dates theX can pass year by year. An 
The former is now the universal custom, and fully alive to ill th n .-, announcement is regularly made of the num-tt i, hr,aging numberless evils in its tram, the But one"hingtl cen Ù^Vre are a ^ Wh° bCC" ldded “ the «—

congregation looks upon its minister as one arreat manv in the t who show Vprv mun,on; comparisons are established be-
engaged for so much money, to do so much |i„|e sympathy with the difficult and 'J. a""* ' condmun uf ,hc congregation when
work, to be dismissed at pleasure. Is it not portant work entrusted th, „„n„, . " A— became minister, and its present
possible to change the order so that the mints- There are manv who consider themeehJ* condition, and everything is done to make 
ter is no longer a suppliant for the lavors of |ova| Presbyterians who the l,ubl|c understand that the pastor of thata congregation. ' em tot^xuppo*SZ»T~ ' CU,”0n " * A '™nd

The great union of the United Presby* wh° 
terian and Free Churches of Scotland is 
about to be consummated. There is not 
entire unanimity, but the opposition is 
weak in numbers, and, for the most pait, 
captious in spirit. But the easiest part of 
the way has been traversed when union 
has been formally declared. There will be 
opportunity for abundant unselfishness 
when it comes to an actual adjustment of 
the right of each to property and place.
Of course if it can be at once realized that 
the two have actually become one that 
difficulty will disappear.

It does not require a positive bent to sin

drew our attention to a series of these per-

selves to the ministry. The colleges must js going ! h 
take the material that comes to them and 
make the best of it. While no doubt 
there is large room for improvement, the 
result is not so had as some suppose.
Individual men make mistakes and miss 
their way, and it is a pity that some kindly 
counsel does not come to them before 
they have spent too large a proportion of 
their lives in

never seem

Some run the church because no one else 
will run it. Men are appointed to arrange 
the financial affairs, and they at 
stitute themselves honorary members and 
take their place in the public procession, 
but give any work the position entails, either 
the minister must take this extra burden 
his shoulders or the business affairs of the 
congregation will go uncared for. Disaster 
results and those responsible for it coolly 
suggest that if there were a change of ministers 
the finances would be all right. It would 
astonish our staid Church Courts if 
member of whom this is true, were to rise in 
his place and say ; “ That’s true !Com
plaint is made that the ministers of to day 
are not such pastors as were those of a for
mer generation, or those whom the s|>e ikers 
dimly remember in Scotland or Ire land 1 
Does it ever occur to 'hem that the minister 
of to-day has ten duties heaped upon him 
where the old minister had but one.

once con.

preparing for a service for 
which they are quite unfitted.

There are numbers of faithful ministers 
who are doing good work as pastors and 

There is a class where the religious paper teachers who cannot claim to be 
can teach nothing. They know more than 
any editor can possibly know, and read the 
ablest article with a supercilious smile. Why 
should not these lend a hand to make the 
religious paper better than it is? Their
knowledge would be invaluable and the ®p*ech, and graceful style, are by 
average editor would rejoice to be able to re- means 
port the suggestions of such men. Know
ledge grows rusty if it is not put to use ; and 
the world .would be better by far if some day 
the wisdom now hidden in obscure 
were allowed to disseminate a little. So, 
good people, we grant you superiority, but 
reach down a hand and help an ordinary 
mortal up a bit.

orators,
and are certainly not patterns of pulpit 
elocution. But even if we were in the 
miserable plight that some suppose, our 
salva'ion would not come by a little more 
elocution.

t

Clear enunciation, correct

to be despised : but if men mumble 
and mutter when they should be boldly 
proclaiming a glorious Gospel, they need 
more than elocution I hey need life. If a 
man speaking to his lellows about the 
highest themes is dull and listless there is 
something radically wrong.
♦do union which glitters on the 
limy he a delusion and

But the minister is not the only n an who 
tries to run a congregation. Bad a? that is 
there would be le»s trouble if th re 
no ie else who tried their vrenti :e hml. 
l oo often the important man of the congrega- 

The tion takes a hand in it, and iliat

corners

Formal
suruce

means

■ '
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6oftrouble. The best of men c«nnot keep down •• ‘And the land had mit for forty yean ' Such -rt, . _ .

a selhsh «train in his nature, and when James . ,H ,he reco,d we meet once and again in the his ; ne lXlodcrn "Priscilla, a monthly jour-
Smith begins to ask for such anthems as he !£?’ °f. ,sra‘*!’ a,l,‘r !hv r‘‘ :orU 1,1 «'tm- sore op- np‘ devoted to ladies’work, contains much 
likes, or to suggest that some theinei are dis wrw.ght. Forty years W|ii'^tinîè' thai^l'ouUrbe *hat He helPful and suggestive to 
tasteful to him. or to suggest that if the a'lowt*d to pass ii|| veils became so great that Wonun who are interested in fancy work 
managers will introduce electric light he will war, was net:,ll*d to root ot 8,1 k‘nds. One page is devoted to the
pay for it, some one is going to feel aggrieved land during the past centu-y. * FmnHhe eloL^of Subject cb'n* painting. $,.oo per 
Fhere are sure to be some in a congregation *!!*’ great Napoleonic struggle at the beginning annum The Priscilla Publishing Com- 

in which there is an important family who »' "r n'",u,rï u’, ,hy outbreak of the Crimean Pan.v. Boston, 
mentally square every statement o, act of ,h, *£ 'tM* ,t SW „ . .

minister and office-bearer by that person’s !£f ft" mu,il,y «» «h** outbreak ot the war in Holh lhe army and the navy are treated in
supposed opinion of that statement or act. ami', rr*' '7' '>’»>• year,, the (ktober number ofThe Cosmopolitan In
The congregation is not run for the glory of corrupt tin- nations. .V. IliV !,.‘.Tufl'i'w,*^ the articles, “The Organisation of the R ui-
God or the good of men, but for the plea- r'',|klvs'' ................. s, of God, ,.,nt,.„ipi or i «■ ala" Army" anj “Our Navy Fifty Years from
sure of that person That so,,,, puts any '‘K^-V"iing now'” and OII« Schreiner concludes her
congregation out of gear, and trouble arises. Church wv had conference litter*,"nf,.r,-nce on “ rbe African Boer." An illustrated article 

Really, if all of us, miniater and people, !f“'lst"1'' ol "■ink" ""‘I morals in the country. on “The American colony -n Paris” gives an 
but especially people, were more completely God to ari£ and ÎÏLd"HilTùl,o'and"bv ^ ",ay Americans ha«> UUteo up
permeated with the anxiety to carry out the r'ble things in righteousness didst Thou arntwer lbeir "e a',road Three excellent short
will of God, and less concerned about the XT’ Ç G°d ol our salvation ' By the slaughter of stories bear an important place in the 
outward success of our schemes, no, only ÏSELÏZ.Ï ** 

would these latter be more prosperous, but n*1*ona* humiliation in tue eye of the world, the
Hfe wtould run with less friction and more brou*ht l.° i,s knees and was shaken The last number for 1900 of The Hesper-
permanent results w uld be assured. Œ a^fmie, *“ wMch * 3 weslern <^>’ magazine,

In the vpirii of loyal devotion to duty, of selfl ron,ilns a most interesting article entitled 
Wf> Hn nnf km.» tko .k «acnfive for their country, of readiness to venture “Reminiscenes of Paulina I ucca.” beine a
Wt do not know the motive that prompts «heir lives lor a cause that they believed to be iust tran 1 n KCither the kindly or the unkindly act Some our y°"^ men have gone forth to war ; and the ï ÎI Ge;,"an- The w««tcr is

accompany an at. of real kindness with "idlo"«Lhî|stcn‘*d by the discmline through which a music,an himself, and he tells of his friend-
gru. words, as if ashamed of ,he weaknm  ̂ SllT d * **

v.olenei .ince success began to crown our arms. , , ” “ ;h,US,ne l,tt,C description o “fat, 
ruffianly attempts to suppress freedom of speech, s ee* headed men, and such assleep o'nights.”

THE PASSING OF THE OLD ORDER.* h qUrteTTn wh!ïh’ÏÏit« SST.Z °1 C“n,c™P"ralry Science_ . , Hrrn, ported. Hl„ 1,-t „s trust iLT fh.L. t ' has someth,nS °n the North Pole, Eveless
There is « certain pathos about the dis- passing insanities which will he reprobated by "he Creatures, Was Adam an American ? and 

apiiearance of an honoured and useful or 1,1 lll« nation.” The Garden of Eden. St. Louis Mo.
ganizatinn, even if it is merged in a higher Religious Thought and Scottish Church
and richer life. The United Presbyterian J-'**-- fa the Nineteenth Century, by Walter Wm. A Pend & Co,, of New York the 
Church has had a useful career, anil as surh . 1 aylor, from the same puhltshers, is a well known music nnhli.he.-s h,u. a
i, now disappears. l he union with the l™"3' T»1»™» -he Free Church side, us wi h ZT LTna lato s,t , 7

ssswmkw; SBSH kæSEHESmany years. S"ll many good people will city as Moderator, L<\ one L Convener if very swcel i “Speak to Me, Garment- "
Ktk back with fond regret to the old tnstttu- the Sustentation Fund Committee, entitled lo,c s,me I “Why Dost Thou Not Love Me,’ 

lion and the old life. To these, and then- " Learning Liberality." Trey are ,11 worthy a waltz song, with English and French words 
are some such no douh, in Canada, this little of a careful perusal by those who take an in- also Charles de Janon's compositions and ar- 
volume will appeal w„h special force. The ^es, in church life and work. A vane,y of rangements for the guitar, including “ Ade- 
writer in his preface remarks:, “ Principal subJ=c's arc dealt with in suggestive fa.hion. laide,” Beethoven ; •• Forest Wanderings ”
“ Rainy in his speech in the Free Assembly -------------------------- Giese ; “ Or. y For Thee," Fliege ; “ Rondo
“deprecated speaking of the last Assembly Literary Notes, Mignon,” Tanon ; “Parting" Lichner

°! lh,e, Fre= (u’hu'ch and ,he la« Synod of Carnill's Prophets of Israel This is a 
. ' Presbyterian Church, as the, neat, strongly-bound copy of Prof cL

would both be contained ,n the United nill’s popular sketch. The 
Assembly. He ,s correct ,n so far a, the had In cheaper form, namely, .sc in o-tner 

" sub',an,ce '« concerned, but no, m so far covers ; but for permanent use and refer"
.. *V, s0™ k conccrncd: l'orms chlnge, Cnce, the volume now before us is to he c- The Bibclot for October contains a brief

while the substance re,nains, and the forms preferred These chapters were originally blofaPblcal skctch, ” Ernest Dowson," by
come ,0 be dear to those accustomed to givc„ ............ |ePr,„r„ Arthur Symons. In, a sad story of brief
them, and thetr pass,ngcannot be witnessed laymen in Germany ■ and ! , parnfal l.fe, but at the -.me time a graceful

“w,thou, longing regret. Bu, behind the undZ pr=s,u«7h.t t'h. jZnr ™ ï from a f™"d. Though i, appears to
" regret there is a permanent joy in the con- to .hoir hi1 t1 wr th° consent d Mr. Symons worthy of being thus commem- 
“ viction that the abiding substance is cloth- the,« Publl“',on We are glad, how- orated, it was according to the same testi- 
“ing itself in new forms which will i ever, that he did so. They have secured mony a very limited life. The author says
‘freer scope for the great work it has ? » 3 W'de C'rCle readers* and have proved of.I)owson : “ Had he lived, had he gone on

Thi. h^Ju, , u Ï that a broad- crilical handling of the ( )ld wr'tm*’ he cou,d on,y have echoed himself ;
lh„ bookie, coma,ns three d,scouts.s; Testament documents can be united with and |,r°babl)' il would have been the less

h! Serm°n 31 1 " Synod of ,9°°' a true, Christian faith and a reverent de- |ssen“al Par' of hlmself i his obligation to
the Moderator s Miring address at the same Vout spirit Bv this time mn l «'w i Swinburne, alw ys evident, increasing as his
Synod, and the Cosing ad.lrzss a, the stude.Z are well LZnr.7 Z a ' ™'Pi™tion &Ued him. He was always
Theological Hall- l he title of the address me,hod in which n, ,1-r t 7'* ,7 7'ln^Ut ambl,,on. writing to please his own
in the Theo'ogical Hall is " Magtc and „;,h , nu dern scholars deal fastidious taste, with a kind of proud humi.
Spirituality in Religion," and is a vigorous 'th the * °r.' °* 1^ara=! s re!hgtous hfe,and lly m hi. attitude towards the pub- 
exposure of the absurdity, as well ssunipiritu ,h T° m th!" bnef notice, examine lie, not expecting or requiring recognition.
•lily, of the sacerdotal view as |0P the elthf:'",hc h,t'"eril1 principles or the minute He died ohsrure, havtng ceased to care even
“validity of orders.” In the sen, on the! dcta,ls- 1Suffi ten, to say ,h„ while on fo'b= del,ghtful labor of writing. He died
is interest,,,g reference to war m;my of the Points raised by Prof. Car- , *fha‘ **’ "evcr reallV

nill there is room for difference of opinion !k !aVmB 3 ll,,le verse wh,ch hMthe 
•Our Last Synod ami the Last of ourTheological bts sketches of tin prophets are stimulât- growZld " The !” v°U7 a?<|1,fe"hlf ."Jri 

HaU- by the Rev. John Robson, D.D. oil- lnK and suggestive. The Open Court interest Ion i. io no " l life has a sad
pham, Anderson » Kerrter, Edinbargb. PuNidtirg Company, Chicago. ? B PoZZ mZT m"mn8-

that it seems to imply.

All are we 
style of the . 
be cc.igratulatvJ upon the variety and popu
larity oi their publications.

d clearly printed in the best 
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‘ ’Liph’s grindin’ it.’
‘Grindin’ his ax, is he ? Mary, you go an 

tell him I’m waitin’ to him chop. Tell 
him I ain’t goin’ to wait any longer, 
got to be done’s got to be done.’

The thud of the ax was distinctly audible 
a few moments later ard Amri Trimble lay 
listening to it grimly. He waited expectant
ly for the crash and when it came, he turned 
his face to the wall, vaguely disappointed.

Tnat night he slept little and his gaunt 
old face was flushed unwontedly. He insist
ed on going out into the parlor next day, but 
Mary put him off persistently. For a week 
she put him off. Some new born courage 
seemed infused into her mild nature.

‘Not yet, Amri.’ she insisted eagerly. ‘You 
ain’t able to yet. You wait a little longer 
till you get your strength up.'

And Amri waited, perforce. He had never 
obeyed Mary before, and the sensation, in 
its strangeness, rather overawed him. But 
the day came when he creot with halting, 
feeble steps into the larger world of the little 
hair cloth-furnished parlor. ’Liph supported 
him and Mary went before with pillows. An 
odd look of defiarice and terror intermingled 
had found its way into her quiet face.

•The winder ! I want to go over and set 
by the winder, ’Liph,* the invalid gasped, but 
Mary interposed her lean little frame dogged- 
ly.

‘Not yet, Amri. You better be satisfied 
> on this side of the room at first. You

^ « The Inglenook *> What’s

Amri Trimble’s “Ellum.”
ANNIE HAMILTON DONNELL.

“That’s a fine old elm !” Mr. Trimble.
The summer hoarder tilted her dainty 

head to gaze up into the majestic heights of

“Well, I calculate you’re right about that, 
Miss Gertrude. I was tellin* 'Liph jest this 
mnrnin’ that there must he six good ox- 
yokes in that then- butt. 'An',’ I says, ‘the 
sooner you an’ me get 'em out, the better, 
'Liph It ain't reasonable to put it of any 
longer,’ says I ”

“But, Mr. Trimble, you can’t mean that 
you are going to cut the tree down !” gas|>ed 
the summer boarder in horrified amazement. 
The old farmer was still mentally laying off 
the s raight, splendid trunk into ox-yokes.

“Yes,” he drawl- d, “I guess 'Liph an' me 
*11 get round to it this fall —I’ve been calcul
atin' to d<> it a long spell hack. There's six 
good ox-yokes there, sure. There ain't a 
finer ellum in this country.”

“But it’s a sin to cut it down—it would 
be wicked, Mr. Trimble !” expostulated the 
indignant young voice. Was the old man 
crazy? It was, far and away, the grandest 
elm she had ever seen. Ox-yokes ! “Mr. 
Trimble. I wouldn’t give you as much by five 
hundred dollars for your farm, if you cut 
that tree down !' the girl cried.

“Sho !" the old man ejaculated slowly.
Nothing more was said of the subject 

then, as the clear tinkle of Mrs. Trimble’s 
dinner-bell interrupted. The slow, hot sum
mer crept away, and in the early fall the sum
mer boarders went back to their barren, 
elmless, city homes. The last thing Ger
trude's eyes rested on wistfully was the glor
ious tree with the doom of the ax upon it. 
She sighed helplessly.

Mary Trimble sighed too. The horror 
had brood_*d over her for years, but it seem
ed slowly and surely looming into reality now. 
This time Amri was in earnest. She had 
seen him walking about the tree many times 
lately, making plans. She heard him dis
cussing the plans with 'Liph out in the shed 
at noonings.

“Amri’s goin’ to cut it down—AmrPs go
in' to cut the elm down !" the poor woman 
lamented over her work. The idea of mak
ing strenuous objection did not occur to 
Mary Trimble. She was not an adept at 
making objections to Amri

“I don’t know how we can live without 
the old elm—I don’t know how we can,” her 
mournful thought ran on. “It was the first 
thing I set eyes on when Amri brought me 
home. I was feelin’ a little mite homesick 
and it was a dreadful comfort to see that 
tree. There was elms at home, too.”

She was very tired. The drag of sum
mer boarders had worn upon her frail, age
ing body. It was harder to have courage 
when she was tired. Now she sank into the 
kitchen rocker and rocked herself back and 
forth in a burst of tears.

“It’s always be’n a comfort,” she sobbed 
aloud. “It was a comfort to Amber,
She used to love to play house under it from 
the time she was knee high, Amber did. 
Heart alive I can see the little thing now, in 
her little gingham apron, settin’ out 
there with her playthings. Once 
her there sound asleep an’ there was the 
shadder of the old tree restin’ on her little

mite of a round face as lovin' an’ protectin’ 
as a kiss."

The kitchen rocker ceased its swaying and 
the worn little figure in it sat upright, gazing 
back into the lost years. The look of 
mothers who are desolate was in the sad eyes 
of Mary Trimble.

“An’ when she went acrost the river to 
teach in the Drew neighborhood, she could 
see the old elm just as plain, Amber could. 
She was dreadful homesick over there, an' 
'Liph an' I used to run the barn lantern up 
in the side of the elm next to the river for 
her to watch. It was the greatest comfort to 
Amber. ‘Mother,’ she used to say, ‘I’m 
glad the Lord planted that elm tree right in 
our front yard. I want to live in sight of it, 
and when I die, I want to sleep in sight of 
it. I should he homesick away from the old 
elm, mother.’ ”

Mrs. Trimble began to rock again slowly. 
The tears dripped in steady procession over 
her cheeks. She was thinking of Amber’s 
grave in “sight” of the old elm tree.

But the doom of the tree was put off yet 
again, for a little later. Amri Trimble was 
stricken with apoplexy. He lay all winter in 
the little bed-room off the parlor, and his 
patient little wife cared for him and yielded 
to his whims tenderly. He was not sick — 
only helpless. There was plenty of will pow
er left in the stubborn old mind, of Amri 
Trimble, and there was plenty of time to ex
ert it. It was not an easy life his humble 
little wife led.

In the early spring he began to gain a 
little—to move first a finger, then a hand and 
arm. Little by little life began to creep 
feebly back to the old man’s rugged body. 
But still he could not compass strength to 
get out of the little bed room. With return
ing vitality came restlessness, and he fumed 
and fretted unavailingly. He was constant
ly devising work for ’Liph to do. And then, 
one day he remembered the old elm tree. 
That was in April.

“Mary,” he called, sharply.
“Yes, I’m coinin’, Amri—I'll be right 

there ”
“Where’s 'Liph this mornin’?”
“He’s fixin’ up the old harness, Amri. 

Don't you know you told him to?”
“Well, you tell him to leave that till it 

rains. Tell him to get the ax an’ chop down 
the old ellum. Mary !” There was no an-

“Mary !" Amri called again.
“Well, Amri.”
“Tell 'Liph I don’t want any waitin' this 

time. That ellum’s cornin’ down. He can 
get out the ox-yokes an’ pay the doctor’s 
hill with ’em. 'Liph’ll know jest the way I 

goin’ to begin—1 guess we planned it 
often enough. Tell him to get Ben Doolit
tle to help him if he’s skeery. Ben’s a good 
hand. Mary !’

‘Well, Amri.’
‘I want that ellum felled down today. I 

ain't goin’ to have that starin’ at me another 
day. First you know them ox-yokes’ll be 
wormeat’ an’ onmarketable.’

An hour later Amri called again.
‘Mary where he you?'
‘Here 1 am Amri—I’m gettin’ your broth 

ready.’
‘I ain’t heard the ax yet, Mary.’
‘No, Amri.’
‘Well ?’

ain’t strong enough to walk clear acrost 
‘ The winder !' commanded Amri with 

them cur-breathless impatience. ‘Hut up 
tains, Mary. I want to see out.’

‘No, no—Oh, Amri !’
The curtains were all drawn carefully. 

Mary had pinned the loose thin draperies to
gether. Her hands refused to release them. 
They trembled like little withered leaves in 
the wind.

‘Now let me down—easy ’Liph ! Its a 
dretful way acrost the room, ain’t it ? I’m 
tuckered out. It seems queer to be out 
here; how long has it be’n, Mary ? Mary !’

‘Yes -yes, Amri.’
‘Why don’t you answer ? How long has 

it he’n sence 1 was out here in the parlor; i 
said ? VVhat day is today, Mary ?’

‘Tuesday, Amri, today’s Tuesday. ’Liph 
says its Arbor Day, when the Governor asks 
them to set out plants and trees—’

She stopped suddenly, but Amri did not

‘Who said it was Harbor Day? I don't 
believe it !’ he cried querously. His face had 
winced at Mary’s words.

‘They said it was goin’ to be, down to the 
store last nighj, Amri. ’Liph was down

Well, I don’t know as it matters any great 
whether its Harbor Day or Fourth of July. 
Ain’t you goin’ to put up them curtains, 
Mary ? I want to see out.’

The withered little hands tremulously 
pinned the draperies. Mary Trimble’s face 
was white with dread. But Amri’s face— 
Amri’s fare lit up with a flash of glad light 
that transfigured it. The limp old figure 

aightened up in the chair.
‘It’s there !’ Amri cried exultantly, his eyes 

on the beautiful old elm tree. A great load 
had slipped away from his shoulders. His 
little wife watched him in fear that turned to 
wonder, then to joy. Amri was glad.

‘Oh Amri !—yen, it’s there. I was afraid 
to tell you. I thought you would be so an- 
grv because ’Liph didn’t cut it do at n—Amri, 
Amri, I couldn’t let him ! I kept remem
berin’ our little dead girl, Amri Amber was 
so fond of the old tree ! I wouldn't let ’Liph 
cut it down. It was the big, dead summer

htr

_______
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sweatin' tree you heard crashin’. It was my 
fault, Amri. That’s why I ken' puttin' off » ,
your coinin' oui here-an', an' ihe curtains, ,,,,Z y "i ,"er'*lvln« al"n« 'he Simpson discovered that this
Amn. I thought you would he drelful put old tow^ among he Imh lake? a" ,heUl' was »» ' which might be used with
out. Oh, Amri, an then I saw your lace !' ithj JL f 1 A *he* safetv and excellent effect hy medical

It was still shining. The old man put thé ? l 11 »«ïnd‘ng hack He wrote about 11, lectured on it, practised
out his best hand to her, with a weak ges !“,h ay **,den. uf fl,,w it and freely experimentalised with it Never
tore of invitation. It was h,s turn to con- . 'eachcd ,hcra ,h' i,lu"d did he spare him«lf, and on on! or iwo Z
“'Mary, all I can think o, is there,' he Jhe ™ "< ™ss, rich and '“Zlin'g “S' In searchTaZ?

sur r,£anzr - - =:rFF £ «.À^srjuSE ftWWWii a.—„. *: T =KStir±te&Spent,n' Mary. You am', ever had to go „,IZ,L g |1''',y enlranaed. Wh.t that ,s denianded of , soldier who fails
through th.t -you don't know how lur, We torn to Same nTl . T’ c»'«l'l»iningly at hi, post of duty. But there
ftis! I kep rememberin' too—I couldn’t g" ,n h. r T and lorn,ne when wa , farm of peril to which all-rett dwov- 
get the little mite ol a girl playin' house un- tJ™her' 3 ,ramed hy sul,ahle -rets in all age have been subj'ect, and to

day “ ni«h'- . •;« leu-M =ver hope to smg „ke that !"
Mary Trimble’s lace was beautiful to see. h*m«lf a^tude^of mTsu- "SndTh dr,V!n>!’ e5> sensibilities, and became a force that not

She laid It .gams, his, as ,f „ had been forty ^ “LlTZZtd ^ ^ ^

terior*1  ̂ she whispered.-ln- £ J|JS oTjeabl^^d “h2l Zfif ' '
garden gate toward them She had a his -m v*, I ftjudice, he had to fight a

*-s=.
fisw ktss'.-si-c nsst saxsa-- sa-'^W*I couldn't afford to le, the'oppor,unity’ pass "Yes, indeed," said \he Ll tuming a “a™ld find B“'^
My wife nas become a convert f, the mind brivh, be- toward them. "I, i, only mv f?r,ssaZdol , «'«“'"•‘rumens
cure fad, and f ,r the las- month I have heard Uncle Tim. sir ; he’s after having a had turn cases of abdur^on and V be Uscd m 
nothing but the power of mind over matter, with hi, leg, and so he's just singing the pain , was hardk a criminal ''’""''‘i
I said little, hoping that she would lire of it away ihe while." ‘here «ras hardly a criminal purpose to which,
and drop it. Bui I was doomed to di-ap For an instant the company was speech- 0,1° sZok un annih T n0* ^»PPl“-d.
pointmeui, for the longer she harped on „ 'ess, then the young man asked, "Is he and concMed untruthful °PPo«"‘"n, 
the worse she became. young ? Can he ever get over the trouble? t ° c?ncoct1fdl untruthful reports of deiths

‘This morning she discovered that a water Tell these ladies about it, please." which were afmoTd °! fhlomf°1rm’ repor/s
ptpe was leaking, and she went a, „ w„h ,h „ “O. he's getting a hit old now,” was the new.ZZ «her, .Z "0" !n ,he
universal woman's tool, a hairpin, with the answer “No, the doctors say lie'll never he nmal, m of’th- vresT ,n dama«' thc re. 
result (ha, she only made the hole larger and 'he lie,1er of i, in this world, huf'-and her h, ,Z,°,s nf ,h, hi ' ^ L n k"d 
caused a small jet of water to be shot into voice dropped into tender pathos—“he’s that strumental in brinlinJ tn ih^-n \a
the room Clapping a linger over the hole heavenly good, it would come nigh tn mak- dilating statements ”°r d' hy ar"
o stop the flow of water, she called loudlv V™ cry sometime, to see him, with the been entm^T8,^
or may and when I appeared on the scene I running down h,s cheeks with the pain, "se ch troform aZ"n Z ?, k A

t0°k'he 81 ua,l"n ln al a glance. aud then it is that he sings the loudest." m.'idl ali,, d h “*te had heen
,.r,hal is the matter, my dear V I asked. “Amen,” said the young man, reverently ; n, . tul ‘ t . , . .
There is a hole in the pipe,’ she gasned and with a “Thank you, dear ’’ from the , ; a ihe lJeC. s,0.rm ! opposition was 

‘tie, a plug while 1 hold .he’w'alerbaZ ladies, ,hey drove sjly ’on ' oesl.LZoZ" and narrow-minded
I herc is no leak there, if you will only "And there shall he nn more pain, and all tj,,n who declared that it’J?!™* dCJZ"na” 

think so,' said I, soothingly. -Put your 'ears shall be wiped away," said Aunt Myra TiZ = ,d h WaS dlrec! <*■
mtnd on i, and remove your finger.' X «>f.Iy—Christian Life. V * ’ P ,8" °" ° ,ï,r,pture ,n "-leavor 'to avoid

'John Henry’-,he beg..-, hut at that mo- _______ . parl ol ',he Fr'macval curse on woman;'
ment her finger slipped .tnd a jet ,,f Later Th_____ , , aâd fr',m !’ull’" af,er PulP" "was dennunc-
hit her in ihe eye, and the valuable remark! Pebbles' Lesson. ed as impious. Simpson wrote pamphlet af-
that she was about to make were lou t, w 0n ^,ow smooth the lea-beach lobbies are ! |er l>amph*el to defend the blessing which he
time. f r 8 Bu,« do you know, brought into use; and when the battle

I he ocean worked a hundred years about to he lost, it seems, he seized
And ono. Haw ‘."«tt “ilH weaP°n. 'MV opponents forget,’ said he, 'the

Sit down and cry twenty first verse of the second chapter of
Because she couldn't cure a fault Genesis. There is the record of the first

With one small “try. surgical operation ever performed, and that
test proves that the Maker of the Universe, 
before He took the rib from Adam's side for 

The laughing plant, so named from its ef- 'h® rreaa,'?n °f ^.caused a deep sleep to 
fects upon man, grows in Arabia. It is of f ! 0.n.Adam' T.hl8 wasa Running blow, 
moderate size, and bears brilliant yellow hVl " dld nnt fn"rely, 11,11 ‘he opposition, 
flowers and soft, velvety seed pods, each of "ia,nlau)ed ,n tha‘ ‘the deep sleep 
which contains two or three seeds which °! Ada™ to°^ Place before the introduction 
look like little black beans. The natives of mto the world—in the state of inno-

Slnglng Away the Pain. Simpson’s Discovery of Chloroform.
new anæs-

‘John,’ can’t you see that the wall 
will be ruined if I let go ?’

Well, my dear,’ said I, ignoring her ques
tion, ‘it is time I was going down stairs, be
sides I am afraid that if I rema n here I may 
interfere with the calm, reposeful working of 
your mind. Convince yourself, my dear, 
that there is no leak and remove your finger.’ 
With that I left her. I took the precaution, 
however, to send up a plumber, but from 
what I heard when I left I am afraid that 
her mind was far from being in a reposeful 
mood.—Detroit Free Press.

A Laughing Plant.

the district where the plant grows gather the 
seeds and after drying them reduce them to 
powder. A small dose of the powder has 
the effect of causing the most level headed

But now a new champion intervened— 
Thomas Chalmers. With a few pungent ar
guments he scattered the enemy for ever and 
the greatest battle of science against suffer
ing was won. Chloroform was, at an early 
date, administered to the Queen; practition 
er after practitioner adopted it, and after all 
the peril in its discovery, and peril in its de
fence, Simpson had the satisfaction of seeing 
the blessing acknowledged and in almost un
iversal use.—From Heroes of Britain.

There are now to be found intain in plentiful variety the China Aster*,^he

s:,'-“;,sx-:=ur A-trasssrrs
z. . .. ... and to rush about and cut the wildest capers

if k ■ . 1 shou,lk,Ü lo see y"ur m"'her f°r almost an hour. Hy that time he is thor-
'V™,l8n ' «"KaKe<i- Flossie (aged 5) “En- oughly exhausted and falls asleep, to wake 
gagea . Why mammas been married ever after several hours without the least recollec- 
stnee 1 knew her. lion of his previous excitement and antics.

At the rinse of the sermon.—Minister—"I 
ihink I was rather impressive this afternoon 
>ohn." Beadle—“Imphm I We'll wait, sir] 
till we see the collection counted up "

Blowers which are kept in water in which 
a little saltpetre' has been dissolved will re
main fresh for a'couple ol weeks.

Kangaroos, which used to he a plague in 
♦nktrwlia, are now getting so scarce lhat it 
pays to raise them in herds.

±1
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meeting addresses were presented both Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnston, expressive of the high esteem in 
which they were held by the congregation.

A destructive fire occurred recently at the 
Presbyterian manse, Collingwood, the home of 
the Rev. I)r. Mel*rat*. When the fire was dis
covered shortly after eleven o'clock at night, the 
interior of the building was ablaze 'from the 
ground floor to the roof. The contents,including 
the doctor's library, were totally destroyed. The 
building was insured for $1,300 ; the contents for 

The origin of the fire is a mystery.
•rgnson, returned missionary 

conducted a special service Sunday 
Knox church, Sundridge, to a large 

ami deeply interested congregation. Mr. Fergu
son labored for six and a half years in China 
during which time he travelled 45.000 miles, and 
is consequently well acquainted with the customs, 
habits and condition of the Chinese people, 
withstanding the many trials and persecutions he 
endured while prosecuting his work, his determ
ination is to return so soon as the present trou
bles are settled.

The good people of St. Andrew's church, 
Beaverton, accorded their minister and his young 
bride a cordial welcome on their return from the 
wedding trip. The ladies of the congreg 
had the arrangements in hand, and right

irried out. Mr. B. Madill genially

Ottawa.
Rev. Robert Radie, Bethany church, llintoiv 

bin gh, and Rev. Mr. Findlay, Stittsville and 
Bi ll's Corners, exchanged pulpits last Sunday.

quarterly communion service was held in 
the Cdebe chur h last Sabbath momi 
tor officiating. There was a large a 
members.

Rev. Mr. Potter, of the Sailors' Mission, 
preached in the New Fdinburgh church in the 
morning, and in the Glebe in the evening. I le is 

s listened to with interest, 
canvassing books for the canvass of the 

city to he made by the Presbyterian Sunday 
Si bools, were sent out Saturday to the Superin
tendents by the convener of the committee, Rev. 
D M. Ramsay. On the return of the canvassing 
books the superintendents will call the meetings 
of their teachers, and the districts to be visited 
by each one will he assigned.

Rev. J. H. Milne, of the Glebe church, has un
dertaken to complete in Ottawa the canvassing 
that was begun by Rev. Dr. Campbell, for the 
Century Fund. A goodly part of the subscrip
tions in Ottawa will likely be devoted to wiping 
oft the debt on the Ladies' College. This laud
able object will receive the sympathetic assist 
ance ol Ottawa Presbyterians.

Rev. A. A. Cameron has been making a strong 
plea against the sin of profanity so prevalent oil 
the streets of our cities. Here are a coup' , of p thy 
sentences : Did it ever occur to the profane hat 
oaths and curses are terrible prayers ? 
all these prayers and curses were t 
heads of those spoken of, or were to come back 

who utters them ! After a man 
rvhody about him to hell, what mercy 
for?

Ministers and Churches.
Our Toronto Letter.

The opening of Knox College on Wednesday 
of last week brought back about half a hundred 

they have been coming in 
day in twos and threes. By enrolment 

day there will be quite the usual number pro 
There seems to lie a tendency to seek lod 
outside the College building. Some room out 
dine in the College, thus reversing a former 
tom. There should be an advantage in residence ; 
and we believe that were it possible to have a 
resident professor or a resident dean, the College 
resilience would once more become |H»pular.

The opening lecture this year was given by 
Professor MacLnren, who chose as his subject 
“ The Spirit and the Word.' The part taken by 
the Spirit in the giv'ii; of the Word was only 
touched upon, the lecturei dealing altogether 
with the part taken by the llo v Spirit now in the
interpretation and appro.........

In his remarks at the opening of the meeting 
ripai Caven dealt spci ially with the cry that 

too many ministers, and pointed 
supply was not yet equal to the dê- 

tliat, indeed, there

I be
ng, the pas- 
ttendance of

ol the students, and 
since that

g"'g $1,8no.
The Rev. Mr. Fcr 

from Chi 
forenoon

The "in’

Nut-

aviation ot the Word.

Prin,

out that the 
maiul ; and
ca I for consecrated men to take up this work. 
We believe this to Iv true, if we understand 

thi' sense in which Dr. Caven

'well

a most urgent were they c: 
discharged the duties of chairman, when several 
congratulate 
Mr. Best

ches were made, to which 
e terms. The

ry speec
replied in appropriai

sent at ion of a well filled purse to the young 
ister was another evidence of the thoughtfulness 
and good will of the people. Mr. Best has done 
well in going to the old Tliorah manse for his life 
partner; and TilK DOMINION PkBSBYTKRIAN ex
tends to him and Mrs. Best its hearty congratul
ations on the happy event dial has given a mis-

Wliat if 
o fall on the

understand- t. If they are “ self-devoted," if 
they have not been thrust forward by parents de
sirous of having a son in the ministry, or have
not entered the ranks of the ministerial profession, 
there is need for such men. But it ought to be 
understood that the ministry is neither a trade or 

ng, to which response has 
calli'il into it “ Hi

n the man 
sent eve

can he hope
Rev. Dr. Armstrong 

church last Similar 
Make Giving a Pleasure." Most people, he said, 
understand how getting is a pleasure, hut not 
giving, which is to most anything but a pleasure. 
The secret of happy giving can only be found by 

mze that all they have be'ongs 
are but stewards. There is 
administration of on - dollar

preached in St. Paul s 
the subject, “How to

a profession, bill a callii 
been made by the one 1

Some mailers of importance were discussed at 
the meetings of the Senate ami of the Board, and

tress to another manse.

mphell's discourses at Buckingham on 
csulted in several large contributions to

joint meeting 
gravity of the situation has -eiz d upon the minds 
of both Board and Senate, anil steps are being 
taken to meet it. An executive has liven ap
pointed to carefully consider matters pertaining 
to the stall ami to temporal affairs in connection 
with the building ; and this small body will have 

interesting report to submit when next the 
Board and Senate are called 
probability the name of 
new chair will be 
t hat t he very best 
and the On 
directing affairs.

Already announcements are being 
plans for winter work. Some will

ot these two bodies. The Dr. Vathose > ho recog 
to God and the 
stewardship in 
as well as in a million. You 
to administer theirearnin 
est must a

the Century Fund.
The Rev. Placide Boudreau, late of the Pres

bytery of Chicago, was received 
this church in Ouebec Presbytery, by consent of

Z
ng me* ■liould begin 

gs. A thoughtful inter- 
right giving, 

giving to church, 
unless they see the gifts

a minister ofbytery of Chicago, w; 
this church in tjuehec

Maclenn
tendered his resignation owing 
severe illness. The résignâti 
with by Presbytery on the ibth Oct. 

Cam

, hospitals, 
administer-

ccompany all 
can have pleasure in 
schools, etc.,

tin* Assemhl 
Rev. K. in. M. A., minister of Levis, 

to continued and 
on will be dealt

together. In all 
to fill the proposed 

reported. It is well to know 
that can hi* done is being done, 

irch may well trust the men who are

made of the 
give special

courses of sermons and lectures; some will devote 
special attention to the Young People's Societies ; 
some will watch the interests of the Sabbath 
some will seek to strengthen the work in all 
departments. In all there is one dominant pur
pose the building up of spiritual character and 
the winning of rei mils for Christ's Kingdom. It 
is noticeable that there is little desire for self- 
glorification ; the great aim is spiritual progress, 
anil the personal agent by which this is secured 
is considered of little moment.

ed properly.
At the adjourned 

the Bank street church 
resolution was pro|Kis 
sided, said that he 
movement to procure an assistant 11 
stated that he, entirely iudepei 
congregation might do, woul 
per year towards the assistant's salary, 
lowing motion was then made by Mr.
Fraser and Mr A. XV. Ault, and was carried 
unanimously : “The congregation at a meeting 
held September 24th, having decided to procure 
the services of an assistant minister, now further 
agrees to place in the estimate of 1900, the sum 
of Sj.Koo for the salaries of the pasii 
assistant, and refers the whole matter to the ses
sion and manager 1 to he by them carried into ef
fect in such manner as they think best."

itional meeting at 
y night, before any 
Moore, who 
eordiall

igrega
Monda pbell, agent for the Century 

heard at length at the Presbytery in 
tnents were made 
esbyte'ry by the

The Rev. Dr.ed. Dr 
entereil lly into the 

linister and
Fund,
Quebec; and by his aid arrangei 
for the canvass of the whole Pri

Rev. M. H. Scott, Hull, has had his left eye 
operated on to remove a cataract which had been 

growing for years and latt ?rly was prov- 
ublesome. The result so far has been

nilent of what the 
d contribute $600 

The fol- 
X. XV.

satisfactor 
Mr. O. I

1 ;
its

MacCutchcon made application at 
the last meeting of Quebec Presbytery to ho tak
en unde» the care of the Presbytery as a student 
having the ministry in view. Mr. MarVutcheon 
was encour 
ed lo the l:

tor and his

raged to go forward; and was certifi- 
•resbyterian College, Montreal.

The parlor social at Mrs. Norman MacLean's, 
Aylmer, on Tuesday evening of last week, was a 
most agreeable affair. Vocal and instrumental 

ig pie;

Eastern Ontario. Northern Ontario.
Rev. D. Stewart, wife and daught 

guerre, P. ^., were the guests.of Mr.
Lancaster, last week.

The Presbyterians of Kinburn 
towards church improvements. Tht 
will undergo thorough renovation.

Rev. Mr. McCallum, of Glen Sandfield, preach
ed in the Free Kirk pulpit last Sabbath, while 
Rev. J. McLean occupied the St. Columba church 
pulpit last Sabbath in the 
MacKenzie.

Rev. Mr. Fairlie and family have left Lans- 
downe for Kingston, where they will reside. A 
correspondent says : “De 
that his health will 
in the ministry. During his ten 
here he made many warm friends 
and esteemed him for 
acter and sympathetic manner."

On the eve of their departure for California Mr.
were made 
Iress, read 

1 a presentation was made 
Sheriff M offal t was in the

of U-
D.' music with social intercourse amoi 

people, afforded an evening 
ment. The presence of the 
appreciated.

Formal intimation 
Presbytery of tjuebec of the sudden death by ac
cident, ol the Rev. Jno. MacLeod, X'ankleek Hill, 
business was suspended for a time and three 
members, at the call ol the moderator, engaged 
in prayer. A resolution expressive of the Pres
bytery’s syni|>athy with the bereaved family was 
ordered to be engrossed in the minutes; also a 
like resolution called forth by the death of Mr. 
XV111. Sutherland, a member of the court, and for 
many years an el 1er 01 Chalmer s church, yue-

yueliec Presbytery,at its meeting on 24th Sept, 
considered the resignation of Rev. X. MacKay, 
M.irsboro. Alter hearing Mr. MacKay for him- 
%elf, and Mr. A. MacLean for the congregation.

the congregation's attachment to Mr.
pros|H'Ct of losing 
isly resolved to lay 

e table, to suggest to Mr.

The Rev. Mr. Becket, Magnetawan, conducted 
the services in Knox church, Sundridge, on Sun-

The Presbyterian choir of Manitowaning held 
the harvest home at XX'hite Lake, and had “ a 
good time.

Rev. Neil Campbell, of Oro, pri ached on the 
Century Fund in the Presbyterian church,l.efroy, 
on Sunday evening.

Fraser Smith, returned missionary from 
India, occupied the Bradford pulpit last Sabh-th 

preached with much acceptance. The rev. 
gentleman will return next week to hold prepara
tory services and to dispense the Communion in 
Bradford and the Scotch Settlement on Sabbath, 
14th inst. Th» Rev. F. D. Roxborom-I'. M. Y, 
lately returned from studying in Germany, will 
preach next Sabbath.

The Rev. D. Johnston, Sundridge, who some 
weeks ago received and accepted a call from 
Guthrie church, township of Moore, Presbytery 
of Sarnia, preached his farewell sermon in Knox 
church on Sunday evening. Physically not very 
strong, he considered it his duty lo a ce l tIn- 
call, which he had not sought, lo a less lahoi 
field. In the choir an l C. I".

"joy-of unm 
pastor was greatly

are takiling steps 
1 building having been given to the

absence of Rev. Mr. Dr. J.

•ep regret is fell by all 
1 mit of his continuing 

years' labors 
who admired 

his upright Christian char-

l-<

and Mrs. James Findlay, Pembroke, 
the recipients of an appreciative adi 
by Rev. Dr. Bayne, and

expressing tl 
MacKay, tin sorrow at the 
him, the Presbytery uiianiinoi

by Mr. A. Thompson.
ciiair, and many kind words were spoken of Mr. 
Findlay and his partner in life, whose departure 
is deeply regretted, not only by Zion church, of 
which they were active members, but by the 
townspeople generally.

the 1 csignation 01
M i v Kay a complete rest for a period of six 

s in the luqn* that his healthmeetings Mr . may be rest or-montli
ed. To this proposal the repre 
congregation cordially consvntei 
Kay gave his consent.

ive of the 
d, and Mr. Mae-

a helping hand,
and in ev*ry possible way was to her husband a 
willing and successful helper.

Johnston was ever read to give

At the farewell

__ _LL ——
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Western Ontario. Maritime Provinces. British and Foreign Items.The Rev. Dr. Stewart, 

in the l’. I*, church, liait,
of Toronto, preached 
on Sunday.

Rev. J. M. Millar has sent in his resignation as 
pastor ol the Presbyterian church, Norwich.

Rev. R. J. M. lllasslord of lluelpli preached 
the pre-communion services at Berlin recently.

Rev.W .R.McIntosh, B.D., of Klora, conducted 
anniversary services in Chalmer s church,Guelph, 
on Sunday.

Rev. V\. Hamilton is to supply Tahusuitae, N. 
B., lor three months,

The Synod of the Maritime Provinces 
Chatham,

Rev. T.

Langholm U. I*, congregation are to celebrate 
their centenary on Oct. 21st.

Sir C harles C ameron, M. P., says cycling is 
his main sport —35 miles a day.

Darvel l. P. church has been re-christened 
“Irvmebank United Free Church."

In course of alterations at Glasgow 
remains of Cromwell's fort have been

•V B., last week.
Hunter Boyd, of Waweig, N. R., was 

married recently to a Miss Woods of England.
St. Luke's church, Bathurst, X. B., has called 

Mr. H. K. Reid. He has accepted, and the or- 
Anniversary «me hold al I'rosshill la», wW ,akr I’1”"' Ortokor ,$.

Sabbath, which were conducted by Rev. J. R. I he engagement of Rev. A. S. Morton, of St.
Gilchrist, B.A., Waterloo. John, son of Dr. Morton, of Trinidad, to Miss

Knox church services, Galt, were conducted lu*hing, of Honetar, Me., is announced, 
by Rev. VI. E. Knowles, B. D. His evening , MJramich! Presbytery has nominated Rev. A. 
subject was “ Lessons from the War.,' *"’• ^-a" as Moderator of Synod. It also approves

Rev. W. J. Clark has announced that on Oct. °* ,*lv appointment of a Synodical S. S. Field Se
ing class would be started in the lecture vretary.
he First church, London. All young A very successful convention of Y. P. S. and 

men over 16 years of age may attend it. and S, S. workers connected with the Presbytery
Rev. Wm. Gauld, of Formosa, left for the of Wallace was held at Amherst, Sept. 3rd and

island last week, after a year s rest He is ac- 4,h- About 50 delegates attended out of the 13
coinpanied by Mrs. Gauld and daughter. The congregations of the Presbytery, 
two sons remain in London to In- educated. Mr. Geo. H. Archibald is to hold "a workers'

Rev. J. C. Tibb, pastor of the Eglinton Pres- week at Yarmouth, X. S., for Sept, yith to Oct.
bytenan church, is down with typhoid fever. Mr. 71**, and aftei spending two meeks more in Xo\a
libb is receiving very careful attention, and is Scotia will visit St. John Oct. 29th to Nov. 4H1.
reported to lie doing as well as could be expected. H*s theme at all meetings is “the study ol the

St. Andrew s and St. Paul's, Vaughn, has ex- ^'kL Our S. S. workers and parents genor- 
tended a call to Rev. W. G. Bach, of Ottawa H^>' have yet to awaken to the importance of 
Presbytenr, promising stipend of $700 and a this subject.
manse. The call was sustained. Mr. Bach is a The Presbyterian Synod met at Chat ham,.V B.,
Queens graduate. and elected the Rev. Dr. Morton, ihe Trinidad

I lie series ol sermons on Old Testament types missionary, as moderator. The Rev. 1). S. 
and characters applied to present day questions, Fraser moved, seconded by the Rev. Principal
by Rev. Neil McPherson, St. Paul's, Hamilton, Pollok, a resolution affirming the principle of ap-
began on Sunday, Subject : “ Pilate, the man pointing a Sabbath School field sécrétai v to labor
who compromised." within the bounds of a synod. Principal Pollok

Rev. Dr. Johnston, of St. Andrew s, London, a,M* Elder Lawson spoke in favor of the resolu-
prcaclied the first sermon of the series on the Bon, and the Rev. II. T. Grant, the Rev. Mr.
Ten Commandments, which he some time ago Dustan and the Rev. D. Wright against it. The

announced. The sermon last Sunday night was J*‘*v'* ^ McGregor wanted more light, and the During the past year the visitors to Carlyle's
introductory to the series. Rev. T. F. Fotheringham proceeded to give it in birthplace at Kccleteschan numbered 1300, a de-

The Rev. A. Baird, professor in Manitoba eol- a '“ngthy speech.—The Witness. crease of 42 from last year.
»^wrine*v*:rr1 at vr hoT011" »*«■«■• TS5 am,uai ~»«"k or «*. «•. f. «. s. ie»»«. *«. ur. wa.*, »i in,.™»», » «««111, »
• " 01 Motherwell, un halunlay after- ern Division) was hold in Piclon Iasi Wednesday lam e against eliureh bazaar raffles on the ground

n on Monday. and Thursday. One hundred and seven dele- that these ent ourage the gambling instinct
roll on Sunday Kale» » ere present. Mis, Slack» Ida, a as pro- An Aberdeen Lady, Mrs. Marshall, the wife of 

rSS III 'S "K 1fJl' ” 1T“ '“Tk *" ib-oramv agent, died from excitement while
v-.r was*;, Js iX T " " ‘ a'‘l J"nng the awn,ting Ihe arrival of II,e yueen at Ferryhill
)t «ir was >11,274.2». 1 Ins sum was ordered to Junction. 7
be handed over to the Foreign Mission Comimi- 

The happy result 01 this is that Hie debt of 
$ 10,000 of last year is wiped out and a baton e of 
over $2,000 is felt. The gilt exceeds the estim
ate of the Committee by $1,927.23.
Baxter was elected president and 
(Prof.) Falconer corresponding secretary.

w hatbor the 
.j found.

The Roman Catholics of Glasgow are to be 
appealed to abolish wakes in the meantime.

A bazaar in aid of Bonhill U. P. church has 
raised /»8oo, being ^300 more than aimed at.

Mr. Andrew Carnegie has offered £100 to
wards an organ for Lochgclly Established church.

ft is 49 years since the (Jucen completed the 
purchase of Balmoral from the late Earl of Fife.

The Glasgow U. P. Presbytery, on the nth 
ult., unanimously adopted the overture on union.

The Glasgi 
students this

M a debat i 
room of t

*w Bible Traini 
season, 60 of w

ng Institute has 75
m are young wo-

Saltcoats Free Gaelic congregation have adopt
ed lor the church a new designation, South Beach 
church.

At Ardrossan a man w ho pulled a tipsy chap 
from m Iront of the Arran express was rewarded 
with a black eye.

Rev. George Williams, Ferry den Free Church, 
epted the call to Candlish Memorial 
Glasgow.

The issue ol Rev. C. H. Spurgeon's
reached the unrivalled number of 2,689, 

or 544 monthly parts.
It is at Wick and Thurso that you 

tice the absence ol trees which mak. 
feature of Caithness-shire.

church,

sermons

begin to no- 
es the special

noon of last week, and left a 
He occupied the pulpit in the 
and delivered a powerful and eloquent sermon.

Rev. Dr. Tailing, pastor of Kew Beach Pres
byterian church, who left on Tuesday of last 
week for a two months trip to Boston and St. 
John, N. B., was tendered a farewell reception 
by his congregation. Many appreciative refer- 

Dr. Tailing were made by the speakers.

iga,

“Never mind the fire, but bring me doon ma 
watch and ma box," was the request of a servant 
at a c, ast residence where a slight outbreak of 
lire occurred.

ences to
At the annual thanksgiving meeting in St. 

Andrew s church, London, W. F. M. S., on 
Thursday evening, Mrs. McVrae, of Guelph, 
delivered an address. A collection of over $80 

up. During the evening Miss Harston 
Brown sang ve

Mrs. Robt. 
Mrs. R. A. Dr. I aesar, Tranent, has been entertained to 

dinner at Haddington by the Established l’rcsby 
01 Haddington in celebration of his ministe

rial jubilee.

esktst——— L ►
list at McGill College. His first charge ,, u r .
was at M,III,rook and entre»,lie, whore , .| i; ', ', i,ray' for elcv™
he was pastor for fifteen yc . , From then, he f ^ C VT Ï 
came to Toronto, hot on account of illness , 'v^'r'T?
took no permanent charge. He was a '“" ' '"irch, Now Zealand.
preacher of more than average ability, and 1 sani,ar> inspector of Forfarshire is anxi- 
greatly devoted to his work, until declining health ous that Auchmitliie (“The Musselcraig" of the 

.j1. compelled him to retire from the active duties of “Antiquary ) should he carefully whitewashed
w the ministry. The intern e it took place at an‘ ol,u-*rwise disinfected.

Lancaster. The Currie pa
se to erect a h

was taken 
and Mrs. ery acceptably. Mrs. 
D. B. Dewar was presented with a life member
ship in the society, of which she has always been 
a faithful member. when In-

Knox church, Galt, Board ol Managers met 
Friday evening in the session rooms, a committee 
of the Ladies' Aid being present at the meeting, 
when it was resolved to light the church with 
electricity, using two large, handsome, 36-light 
chandeliers. Clusters of electric lamps will also 
be placed around the walls in the gallery 
underneath. The contract for the work wi 
let at once.

At Thamesford the induction of Rev. T. A. 
Watson, as pastor of St. Andrew's church, took 
place in the presence of a congregation which 
completely filled the church. Rev. Dr. Johnston, 
of London, acted as moderator, a 
a number of the clei*kymeii of the presbytery in 
attendance. Rev. J. G. Stuart,of South London, 
preached the sermon, after which the usual in
duction ceremony was conducted, the right hand 
ot fellowship being extended to Mr. Watson at 
the close of it by the members of the presbytery. 
Rev. W. J. Clark addressed the minister, and Dr. 
Johnston addressed the people, 
say, ol Kintore, closed with an earnest prayer. 
Subsequently Mr. Watson was introduced to the 
congregation and tea was served by the ladies. 
A platform meeting following the induction, was 
addressed by Dr. Johnston, Rev. Mr. Patterson, 
of Embro, Rev. Mr. Lindsay, ol Kintore, and a 
number of others. The Presbyterians of Thames- 
ford are looking forward to a good work ! 
carried on under the direction of Mr. Watson.

years pastor 
has received 
d Presbyter-

igregation, 
of Aucklan

risli church con 
all as a mentor

igregation pro-
i- . n-u r- • • ,. *»l lo the late
Lieut. Gibson Craig, jr., of Riccarton, 3rd Royal 
Scots, who died in South Africa.

Many of the Free and U. P. congregations 
throughout the country arc exercising their in
genuity in finding new names for their churches 
in view of the approaching union.

"It is seldom, says the Montreal Witness, 
“that there is such a w idespread sense of loss as
sociated w ith the death of a man in the prime of 

Eastern Ontario and the Otta
wa valley, and largely in Montreal, over the sud
den ending of the earthly career of the Rev. J. 
McLeod, of V’ankleek Hill, called directly by 
misadventure from the scene of those urgent ac
tivities in which he had shown himself to be a 
natural leader of men. Aided by no adventitious 

irâmâiKcs, m* uw 11 nobility of personality 
rapidly impressing itself on the community 
ch a way as to make men say that a thous- 
men could been more easily spared than he. 
that he did anything ostentatious or out of 
vay. He simply and modestly, and with de
lation, took the right side in all things, and 
lay next to hand he did well and truly, 

being The best hope is that there is something 
>11. fall of leaders to inspire others to step 

front by emulating their fortitude and

nd there were
vails in

John Flood, one 01 the Irish revolutionists in 
the Fenian movement of i860, died in Boston the 
other day so poor that his body would have been 
buried in Potter's Field but for the interposition 
ol 1 local Irish society.Mr.Rev. Lind- circumstances, hi* own

in such a 
and men co 
Not that he did

termina
what lay next to hand he did well

The widow of the Rev. Dr. John 1 horn 
many years the esteemed pastor of the 
Presbyterian church, New York, has been 
sident of Forres for some years, 
ed the age of 85 years.

, for 

She has reach-

Fo

Principal A. M. Fairbairn gives high praise to 
fhc ed'lorsiuork In the new "Dictionary of the 
ll'blc. Or. Hastings, lie says, "is evidently 
a diligent student ol the English tongue. If he 
had not edited a dictionary of the Bible, he might 
well have directed himself to English lexicogra
phy. Some ol the words, which are all selected 
Irom the authorised version, are here more fully 
treated in their older sense than in any complet
ed dictionary of our tongue."

M'l'll'llll

faithful-

French work was found to be in a very « 
inents were mad

encour
aging state, and arrange
meeting ot the Presbytery of Quebec for thesup- The memorial stone of Brechin Cathedral re

storation was laid on Saturday with masonic cer
emonies.

__ ______ '__^_
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that other thousands have heen rendered 
homeless by a pitiless mob, the public takes 
a pissing interest and indignantly resents the 
barbarities of the “heathen Chinee.” But 
those faithful men and women who have 
“left all to follow Christ" deserve more at the 
hands of the hume church than a passing 
sigh of sentiment breathed out at the an
nouncement of a great slaughter.

When a Chinese becomes a Christian he 
oftentimes incurs the displeasure of his en
tire family or his clan. In a thousand little 
ways, ways hard to understand, he suffers 
persecution. Things that torture him are 
thought out and in every conceivable way 
his own people seek to drive him from the 
true course of duty.

The tongue is indeed a small thing buf, 
under the control of a heathen clan, and 
when directed against one who has left the 
traditions and practices of the ancients to 
become a Christian, it becomes a very pow 
erful weapon, and its sting is hard 
Many fall by it. Others remain faithful and 
bear the ills attendent upon the Christian 
life in the Christlike spirit rather than return 
to the ways of darkness.

But the church at large knows but very 
lit le of the difficulties of living a Christian 
life in a heathen land. Few ever pray for 
the native convert. The poor fellow stag
gers on in his weakness. His persecutors 
are persistent. His every day life is bard. 
He receives no notice, however, until many 
hundreds are involved with him.

Then the papers fairly blaze with informa
tion, with indignation, and with pity. The 
pastors pray fervently in the midst of their 
Sunday morning congregations, 
people everywhere awaken to the awfulness 
of things, and ^«eat thoughts try to find an 
outlet. The same quality of disturbance has 
been in existence lor years. But quantity 
was also required. Then the nations start. 
Then the churches awake.

With the awakening queer things happen. 
Strange words are spoken. Devout Chris
tians meet the returned foreign missionary. 
They desire to introduce a subject that will 
interest him. They ask questions. Here
with are some samples : “Are you not glad 
you are out of China now ?” “You got out 
of it just in time, didn't you ?” “Have your 
colleagues in the work there left their station 
for a port of safety ?"

Such questions as these are asked daily 
But. with very rare exceptions, the condi
tions and outlooks, as relate to the na 
live converts are never .inquired into.

People seem to think it a strange thing 
that a missionary become attached to the 
people among whom he labors, that their 
trials become his trials, and their jiersecutions 
his persécutions. When great disturbances 
arise the native convert must bear his full 
share of the trouble.

People at home seem to wonder why the 
missionary does not fly at the first blast of 
the storm. They do not think that by such 
an action he dishonors his faith, his church, 
and his work, and worst of all, he leaves the 
poor native to brave the tempest alone.— 
Gospel in all I,ands.

PRONOUNCED
INCURABLE.

World of Missions.
The Rajputana Kitchens.

rv j. k. scott, pit.»., n.n.
One way of helping the starving people of 

Rajputana, India, is to give them cooked 
food to be eaten on the spot. We have sev
eral kitchens at which hundreds of our Chris
tian poor, especially, get one good meal a 
day.' Such a kitchen may be s»;en it Til- 
aunia, a village on the railway between Aj- 
mere and Phalera This place was selected 
as it is lue center of a large Christian popul
ation, and we aim to save our own people 
first of all.

I rented and fitted up an abandoned cot 
ton press with a square courtyard, enclosed 
by a stone wall, and convenient outhouses, 
and a large yard in fmnl, and having bought 
an immense copjier dinner pot with a capacity 
of at lea-.» six bushels of food, we were ready 
to begin operations.

But ev« rything must be done in an order
ly manner. Many more came c lamoring for 
food than we could possibly feed. To he 
gin with, 50 ot the worst cases—emaciated 
men, feeble women, starving children—were 
picked out and enrolled, and a ticket of ad
mission was given to each, and they .were 
told to present themselves at 9 a. in. each 
day. Afterwards this number was increased 
to too, then to 1 f5, and then to aoo.

When the food was ready—a sort of mush 
made of wheat—poor people were ad
mitted, 1 tie at a time through the gate, each 
one showing a ticket, and seated in rows on 
the ground in the courtyard. Fach one 
brought some kind of a vessel in which to 
receive his share of the food—an earthen 
saucer, a broken piece of crockery, a plate 
made of leaves, or even part of the not-very- 
clean dress spread out, or the end of a chud-

The Story of Mrs, Agnes Foran, of 
Halifax,

Following Inflammation of the Lunge ■ Severe 
Cough net In end her Doctor eetd her Case wee 
Mopeleee Dr WII I lame' Pink Pills have Restor- 
Mer health.

From the Recorder, Halifax, N. S.
Mrs Agnes Koran, who resides at ai Ag

ricola street, Halifax, N. S., tells a wonder
ful story of her co nplete restoration to health 
after a protracted and distressing period of 
extreme illness, and she contributes her pre
sent happy condition, under Providence, to 
the marvellous qualities of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. When Mrs. Foran was called upon 
by a representative of the Arcadien Record
er, who stated his mission, she cordially wel
comed him to her pleasant home, where in 
the presence of her mother and sister, she 
freely told the story of her sickness and re
covery. She said :—“A few years ago l suf 
fered a severe attack of the lungs, and was 
attended by one of the best physicians in the 
city. I pulled through but was left a com
plete wreck, so that 1 could not do any work, 
suffering all the time from palpitation of the 
heart, nervous prostration, and a ringing 
sound in my head. 1 also had a distressing 
cough and for months I never knew what it 
was to have a good night's rest. For two 
years my life was a perfect misery to me. and 
under the doctor’s orders I took emulsion 
till 1 was nauseated with the sight of it, but 
all to no purpose. My life was dispaired of 
by all my friends who were assured by the 
doctor that my case was beyond the reach of 
human skill. I was visited by the clergy of 
my churc h and the Sisters ot Chanty, who 
were very kind and sympathetic and looked 
upon me as one whose early race was about 
run. I experimented with all sorts of re
medies for my cough, hut without avail. My 
druggist at last advised me to try Dr. V\ii- 
liams’ Pink Pills. Being fairly discouraged, 
nevertheless 1 was pesuaded to make the 
trial, when to the surprise and joy of myself, 
family and friends, I began to get better, and 
by the time I had taken seven or eight boxes 
I was as well as you see me now,” and she 
laughingly added, “I think that you will ad
mit that 1 don't look much like a sick wo
man.” Her mother, who had been listening 
to the tale of her daughter’s long illness add
ed : “It just seems like a dream to us all that 
we once dispaired of her life, when we now 
see her the pink of health.”

Mrs. Foran said that when on a visit to 
England about a year ago she contracted a 
heavy cold and was threatened with a return 
of her cough, but she at once got some of 
the pills and by the time" she had reached 
New York she was as well as ever. She re
lated a numi>er of instances in which she had 
advised persons suffering from chronic com
plaints to iake Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
always with the best results. She mentioned 
particularly a niece of hers living in Boston, 
who was run down and in a wretched condi
tion of health, but was now a healthy young 
woman who owed the fact to the use ot the 
pills. When the reporter was taking his 
leave Mrs. Foran said : *T am very glad to 
have the opportunity to testify what Dr. Wil
liams’s Pink Pills have done for me, and you 
can say that I will never cease to sound their 
praises, and I bless the good Lord that they 
were put in my way at a time when 1 had 
not a hope that I could live.”

1 tevout

Then a short service was held—of praise 
ami thanksgiving for the food; of prayer for 
God’s blessing upon the donors and upon the 
kitchen; of exhortation to trust in Him who 
fed the multitude—and food, a pound to 
each adult, and to children a quantity pro
portionately smaller, wus served from large 
tin plates by men equipjied v th ladles, and 
after a special grace said by each over his 
food, not a sound was heard save the quiet, 
blessed, pathetic sound ot a company of 
starving jieople eating mush with their fin
gers.

At places like these we aim to get the food 
directly into the locality where it will do the 
most good. If any of the kind donors of 
famine money were to visit our Rajputana 
kitchens they would he convinced that there 
is no misappropriation of the precious money.

There comes a wail ol anguish 
Across the ocean wave ;

It pleads for help, O Christ 
Poor dying souls to save 5 

Those far-off heathen nations 
Who sit in darkest night,

Now stretch their hands imploring, 
And cry to us tor light.

Native Chinese Christiana In Times of 
Disturbance.

At the present time the eyes of the civiliz
ed world ar turned upon China. Many 
people in all lands are talking of the official 
representatives of the various governments, 
of the merchants and of the missionaries now 
residing in the Celestial Empire. But few 
take time, however, to consider the cir
cumstances of the native Christian.

Of course, when the great daily papers re
port the wholesale slaughter of a thousand 
Chinese converts and comment on the fact

"Behold us, the rich and the poor, 
Dear Lord, in thy service draw near; 

One consecrate!h a precious coin,
One droppeth only a tear,
Lon Master, the love is here !"

O, for a strong and lasting faith,
To credit what the Almighty saith; 
To embrace the message of His Son, 
And call the joys of heaven my own.

t
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607Home and Health Hints. ^•wvv ’vvwwwv > *WWV*WN
Much coal is waisted by keeping draught 

on unnecessarily.
A very hot iron should never he used for 

flannels and woolens.
All cold vegetables left over should be 

saved for future use in soups and salads.
k CJ°l,he8 *'nes are made much more durable 
by boiling for ten minutes before they are 
used. 7

QQ PER CENT
..OF THE..

ENVELOPES
White spots upon varnished furniture will fLAMEST ENVEL^FA^V'Tn'VhpIJISK^1’'^ 

disappear if you hold a hot plate from the --«an houses .omhim u - - IN THE DOMINION, ,him
stove over them.

One of the secrets of having food good 
is to serve all the hot food hot and all the 
cold food cold. Always have hot plates on - 
which to serve hot food. ;

Raspberry sauce.—A very good pudding- ~

The BARBER & ELLIS CO., limited, TORONTO ONT
r-pherryiu.'. The .ream shouldbe thick Laaa._____  1VIV VIM V, V1U .

Lunch cakes. —Take a cup of milk, a cup 
ot sugar, a scant half cup of butter, two eggs 
and a teaspoonful of baking powder. Stir in 
flour to make a moderate thick batter. Bake 
in gem pans and eat

__  are turned oui of this THE

Furnished Printed If desired. Lowest Quotations for Quantities. 
SEND FOR SAMPLES. :

A'¥uVu‘iMgj

Warming Up
Tucks, shirrings, fine pleatings and folds 

are the fancy of the moment in neckwear,
remarkably cheap. No woman fill III®! 

needs to be untidy in these days, when dain- L 
ty neckwear may be purchased for

You’ll warm right up to the bargains we have 
for you. Can’t tell you as much as

a song. — 1 • to in this limited space. Come in and see for
in ^.pider,“ï“7u alUh": Ze,' .. , “The P'Oof of the pudding is in the
It to become a delicate brown ; add thrj t ln"’ 11,1,1 we are vor,V certain you will like and desire many of
smniih 0InsCU1fuOf hl“ ,wfer’ blendi"K 1,11 the things we offer below :
smooth, and a tablespoonful each of butter
and flour rubbed together. Cook together 
four minutes.

and are we want

MILES BIRKETTCorn Muffins.—Separate two eggs; add to 
the yolks half a pint of milk and a table- 
spoonful of soft butter; add one cupful of 
cornmeal and half a cupful of flour, with 
which-has been sifted a teaspoonfuI of baking 
powder; beat thoroughly. Fold in the well 
beaten whites and bake in twelve

Hardware, Etc. 334 Wellington St., Ottawa.

Rice Lewis & Sons new bookgreased
gem pans in a quick oven for twenty five min
utes. (LIMITED) By F. B. Mkykk, R.A.

Chocolate cake.-Beat two eggs, add two 0 
cups of powdered sugar, and beat hard for t*FaSS 
fifteen minutes. Add one cup of milk and j 
two cups of flour alternately, beating well, ana 
astly one teaspoonful of vanilla and three |rnn 

level teaspoonfuls of baking-powder. Bake V“ 
in three thick or four thin layers. For the Bedsteads 
filling scald one cup of milk, add one cup of 
sugar; mix together three tablespoonfuls of 
grated chocolate and one teaspoonful of corn 
starch, moil en with two tablespoonfuls of 
cold milk, turn this into the hot milk, and 
stir until thick and smooth. Simmer for five 
minutes, add one half of a teaspoonful of 
vanilla, and spread between the cake layers.

The Prophet of HopeTiles
Grates
Hearths
Mantles

Studies in Zeehariah 75C
JUST READY

the Second Series of

Dr. Oerge Meson's
Studies of the Portrait of Christ

Cor. King & Victoria Streets

Upper Canada Tract SocietyTORONTO

10a Yonge St., Toronto.The City Ice Company, Ltd
the ingredients
OF THE COOK’S FRIENDmm.

LI FIT CURE

-1
^\A4drmThe LIEBIG CO.Fir

26 Victoria Square 
Montreal

R. A. HECK ET equal in 
quality to 
those of the 
highest priced 
brands on 
the Market.

It in sold at a mono moderato price and therefore the 
more economical to use. It is the beet to buy and best

Manager.PURE ICE - Prompt delivery.

For First-Class
millinery

CALL AT

1 MISS WALKER'S
<143 Sparks St.,s: SSSESSS& j SELBY & CO.

33 Richmond SL, West, Toronto
Ottawa.^-

1
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NEW TERMS THE. Archibald’s 
Library Sard

.Prepare Yourself.
Fir 1 flood Paying Position

Best— FROM...

Company INDEX OUTFITJanuary 2nd
Wm9VW tarn» or (quebcc

The mont thorough course* of atudy 
pertaining lo a business life.

Individual instruction. Prospectus 
an , < alendar free.

For the Keel Kinks Is lhe Company 
which inuke*a specialty of Insuring 
TOTAL ABSTAINKltâ.in wu'li department of

This Outfit will penult of Indexing a 
Mlnar) nf 'Jit volumes, under the head
ings of -Title." ‘ Author"end "Subject." 
It is worth any number of books and In
dexes: never requires to be rewritten. 
It consists of W*i Ituvord Cards Rolled, 3 
Alphabetical Index Blank Onldes ana 1 
Handsome Polished Desk Drawer Tray # 
In. long, made of quarter sawed Oak.

If not perfectly satisfied, 
your money back.

CHARLES E. ARCHIBALD

The Temperance 
and General

Central business College NIMMO * HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand 1TORONTO

IS THAT COMPANY.
Hon. (i. W. Boas 

President.

The I,nrgv.<l and Strongest School in 
anada Our ( uvular tells you why. 
Write for H.HUTHKKLAND 

Man. Director
youoan haveCOLLEGE

('orner of Young and ( ollegc St*.
4ft Adelaide Ht. Kast, T 
1:—Ottawa, Hamilton.W. It. SHAW, Principal. TORONTO.Head < Mice, Globe Building. Toronto, Branches:

i

Canada Atlantic Railway THE PROVINCIAL BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
Head Office, » Temple Building, Toronto.

INCORPORATED 1891.TIME CARD

Subscribed Capital, MiIn Effect July 2nd. 1900 Assets Over $75MW.W
Trains daily between 
Ottawa and Montreal,8 8 DIRE»

Thos. Crawford, fl.P.P. (President.) 
Rev. W. Galbraith,

Aid. John Dunn (Vice President) 
J, S. Deacon.E. C. Davies,IT wo hours and twenty minutes.

DEBENTURES.Fast Service Modern Equipment ■
By-law pawed at Annual Meeting of Shareholder*. March 14th, 19U0 :

$11*1 each, interest thereon at a rat* not exceeding tier annum, being payable un the 1st April and 1st October 
"each year by surrender of the coupon attached to the certificate for the |>eriod covered."

In accordance with the above the Directors have decided to issue $lUU,i*Xi at par.
Half-yearly coupons payable at the Imperial Bank (Yonge St. branchI. Toronto.
1 nil particulars from E. C. DAVIES, Managing Director.

Tkmim^ Buildinu, Toronto, May Slat, 18H0.

Trains lighted by Plntaeh Gas.

Trains leave Ottawa, Central Depot 

(daily except Sunday) Merchants Bank of HalifaxII incorporated ieee

Capital Paid up.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned 

•nd endorsed Tender for Drill Hell, 8t. Catharines 
Ont.’ will lie received at this oftice until Tuesday, utth 
October, itiK for the erection of a Drill Hall at St.
Catharines, Oni , according to plans and epectflcallons 
to be seen at the Department of Public Works, Ottawa, 
and at the office of W. G. 1 horn peon, Esq.. Huperinten 
bent of Welland ( anal, Bt ( atharineaTOiit.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on the 
form supplied, a* d signed with the aeteal signatures of

jusessj"- —*• ÆSffcLî*
B> Order, ---- In Ontario-Ottawa. In New Brunswick—Bath unit,

Dorchester, Fredericton, Kingston (Kent Co.I Monoton, 
Newcastle, Hock ville, Woodstock. In Newfoundland— 
Ht. John's. In Cuba, West Indie* Havana. In United 
States -Now York, (6 Exchange 
Washington State.

had orrici :
6.10a.m.—liocal stops at all station*, arrive* Montreal 

11.50 R.m. llockland Branch.
9.UU a.m.—Limitcd. stop* at Montreal and Coteau 

Junction only. Arrive* at Mold real 11.80
8,00a.m.- Sunday slop* at (all station*, arrives 11.(0

Halifax l*re*idont, Thomas K. Kenny.
Halifax General Manager, D. H. Duncan. 
Montreal—Joint General Manager. Edward L. I 'case

BAAN0HB8i

Limited, slops at Glen Robertson and Coteau 
Junction only, arrive* Montreal 6.40 n.m. 
All points south of Ht. Ijawrance Hiver, New 
York and

7 00 p m.—Local stop*
10.10p.nu

4,20 p.m.-

at all stations, arrives Montreal ■

Between Ottawa and Arnprior. Renfrew, Pembroke. 
Madawaska and Parry Hound :

8,1» a.m.—Express, for Pembroke,
Intermediate point*.

1.00 p.ra.—Mixed,

4.40 p.m.-Expire**. for Pembroke and Intermediate

Train* arrive Ottawa Lorn HuuucU at 11.80 a.m., 
1.26 p m., 7.86 p.m. 10.16 p.m. and 0.10 p.m, on Sunday. 
FromN'ew York, Boston and all points south of Ht. 
Lawrence River at 11.80 am.

JOB. R RO
l*arry Hound and Department of Public Works,

_ Ottawa Kept 29,1900
Newspaper^ Inserting this aivertisement without au 

thority from the Department, will not lie paid for It.
Place), Republic,for Madawaska *d intermediate

OTTAWA BRANCH

Metropolitan 
Business College

Corner of Rideau and Sussex Streets.

We’ll Please YouTrains arrive from the West, from Parry Bound and 
Pembroke at 5.66 p.m. From Pemflroke at 11.10 a.ni. 
From Madawaska (Mixed) at 2.60 p.m.

Pullman Chair (’are between Ottawa and Montreal. 
Through sleeping cars between Ottawa and New

Ticket* sold through to all points on the Grand 
Trunk RaUway, Intercolonial Railway, etc., and to all 
points in Western Htate*. Manitoba, British Columbia,

Attend this C....... .. 'ollegc and
up-to-date practical Business or 
education, of which the diploma of the 
Educators’ Association or Canada is a recog
nised guarantee. Bookkeeping is taught by 
the “Actual Business Practice Method? office 
routine and practice, by actual experience In 
the model office* conducted in the school room ; 
Shorthand, by the new method—“reporting 
style from luo beginning. llatc reasonable. 
Individual Instruction. Catalogue on request.

secure a hMSS There is a softness of expression pecu
liar to our photos, due to superior skill 
in retouching and finishing. Our cus
tomers appreciate this and our business 
is increasing Visit the studio and in
spect our work.City Ticket Office, Russell House Block, Sparks Bt, 

Ottawa.
General Offices, Central Chambers, Elgin Street,

WILLIS.
Next to Bryion, Graham ti Co,

G. E8. T. WILLIS, Principal
Cor. Bank * Wellington Sts.

OTTAWA

C J SMITH, J. E. WALSH,

General Manager. Assist, Oenl Pam. Agent

k
St. - _______ ___


